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BRIEFLY
Inside
Women 'out of gat':

Falcon women end season
in Detroit with MAC tournament loss to Central
Michigan 84-72.
►See SPORTS, page 7
Player* aim* at attitudes:

The Cultural Diversity
Players try to create understanding between cultures
through drama.
►See CAMPUS, page 5
Candidates profiled:

Profiles on remaining
USG senate hopefuls offered
along with tidbits on the
USG presidential candidates.
►See page 6

City
Welcome home:

There will be a rally to
honor the troops of Desert
Storm 2 p.m. this Sunday in
City Park.
Comments by State Senator Betty Montgomery of
Perrysburg, Mayor Edwin
Miller and performances by
the Bowling Green High
School Band will be among
the highlights.

Nation
First troops head
home:

The first U.S. ground
troops deployed in the Persian Gulf crisis headed
home Thursday in jubilant
spirits, looking forward to
home cooking, soft beds and
delayed Christmas celebrations.
Elements of the Army's
82nd Airborne Division,
which arrived in Saudi Arabia 210 days ago, were sent
home to Fort Bragg, N.C.
An additional 900 soldiers
were in the first group to
leave and were due home
Friday afternoon.
More than 100 men from
the 24th Infantry Division
(Mechanized) began the
exodus of American forces
earlier Thursday, to be followed by more than 14,000
others during the next week.
Spew your anger:

Forget about f inding that
special someone to share
sunsets and fireside chats.
If you'd rather find that
special moron who bumped
you in the checkout line, a
weekly shopper has just the
ticket: Anti-Personals.
Manhattan Pennysa ver
invites readers to §ive the
gift of hate" by placing an
advertisement in a special
section where people are cut
down to size in small print.

State

The BG News
USG hopefuls
debate major
campus issues
by Robert Davidson
staff writer

Undergraduate Student
Government candidates moved to
discredit their opponents Thursday night, brandishing fresh solutions to issues troubling the student body.
Ticket opinions clashed at the
debate, sponsored by The
New-sand Sigma Pi Alpha political science fraternity.
Teams responded to 15 questions from a panel of University
media representatives and about
150 students. Question topics
ranged from University-city relations to USG internal relations.
Major debate focused on the
USG budget, appointing of senate
seats, partisanship in USG and
University administration relations.
Presidential hopeful Dave
Gagner, running with Sharon
Seifert, said the USG budget was
a one page document most senators did not understand when it
was voted on.
He stressed if elected he would
make the budget, "a more
thorough document — and follow
it."
Sara Parish, presidential candidate, said she and partner Damian Billak think the problem
with the budget is rules are not
beingfoUowea.
"[Persons making requests]
must get General Assembly approval for expenses over $50,"
she said. "This has not been done
this year."
Incumbent Kevin Coughlin and
Julie Martini differed with Parish; Coughlin said he does not believe the president needs to
request $50 allocations from the
assembly.
Presidential hopeful Greg Ri-

chey and runningmate Kelly
Warner were critical of past vacant senate seat appointments
and stressed USG presidents
should encourage diversity in
their selections.
"I would not choose people who
are carbon copies of myself," he
said.
Presidential candidate Mike
Sears, running with Rob Routzahn, said his team would meet
with campus groups to hear
nominations for the position before making a selection.
Coughlin said he would like to
see more extensive review of an
appointment during senate confirmation, but he stands by his
selections.
"I would make every appointment I made again," he said.
As debate turned to partisanship and administation relations, Coughlin's opponents
criticized his record heatedly.
Coughlin said he believes partisanship has no place in USG.
"Senators should be of the
mindset they are serving only one
group — the 17,000 students of
[the University]," he said.
Sears disagreed with Coughlin,
insisting USG needs the input of
groups with different viewpoints.
"The Democrats and Republicans are not dividing USG,
Coughlin is dividing USG," he
said.
Richey and others agreed with
Sears.
"We cannot discriminate
against any group," he said.
Gagner said he does not think
partisanship exists but the conflict in USG is more a matter of
"who likes who."
Candidates accused Coughlin's
work with the Board of Trustees
as not representing the interests
of the student body.
Coughlin said major changes

to N»wl/Todd Swanson
USG presidential and vlce-ptesldentlal candidates watch as the rules of Thursday night's debate are explained. The West Hall debate was sponsored by The News and Sigma PI Alpha fraternity. Pictured led to
right are Greg Richey, Rob Routtahn. Mike Sears. Damlan B i llok. Kevin Coughlin. and Sara Parish.

are unnecessary in the relationship between USG, Graduate Student Senate and Faculty
Senate but he did stress the Board
of Trustees needs to put more
USG bills on its agenda for consideration.
Parish criticized Coughlin for
faultering in representing students on the board.
"It is the president's duty to
take bills to the Board of
Trustees," she said. "The student
on the board cannot be a rubber
stamp to what the trustees
want."
Routzahn stressed bills are an
effort of USG, GSS and other ruling bodies are best received by
the board but he said group
efforts have not been the rule.
"It is a travesty that USG has
not worked as closely with these
groups as it could," he said. "We
need to keep the lines of communication open."

Weather
Increasing cloudiness:

Today, sunny and a little
warmer. High around 40.
Light and variable winds.
Tonight, increasing cloudiness. Low 20 to 25. Saturday,
mostly cloudy with a chance
of rain or snow. High around
40. Chance of precipitation
40 percent.
compiled from local and
wire reports

A Standards and Procedures officer and witnesses
deliberated for more than
three hours Thursday to address charges of discrimination brought against Undergraduate Student
Government President Kevin Coughlin.
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
President David Steeves,
who is gay, alleges he was
denied an interview for an
open seat on the senate as a
result of his sexual orientation. Coughlin has refuted
the allegation, including a
column in The News.

Hearing officer Tonia
Stewart, director of OffCampus Housing and Minority Relations, has up to
five working days to deliver
a decision.
If Coughlin, who is running for re-election is acquitted of charges prior to
the Tuesday elections, his
status as a candidate is unaffected.
However, if Coughlin
wins, and is later found
guilty of discrimination, the
position could go to runningmate Julie Martini.

Drinking age: economics versus law
by John Kohlstrand
city editor

It is probably Bowling Green's
worst kept secret.
But for the underagers who
don't know: yes, dear readers,
youca/i get served in a local bar.
Probably tonight, if you wish.
Adventurous students must
find this out for themselves, of
course. Business and civic
leaders rarely discuss the subject
except in broad rhetorical terms,
and blatant underage havens are
never named publicly.
But a candid bar operator will
admit underage service
flourishes in Bowling Green.
"Yeah, definitely," says John
'J.D.' DeSmith, an eight-year
manager at Howard's Club H. "I
can sit here and probably rattle
off four that are known for serv-

ing underage."
It is a matter of economic reality. The 21-year-old drinking age
has cut the legal market by 50
percent or more for downtown's
college bars. Operations have
been forced to adjust to survive.
In fall, 1988, Uptown was the
only downtown Bowling Green
nightspot to even allow
underagers in the door — and
then only on Sunday and Wednesday nights.
(NOT!)
But today the underage list inUNDERAGING IN
cludes College Station, Brathaus,
BOWLING GREEN
Mark's Pizza Pub, Club SOP,
Good Tymes, and Howard's Club
H — with typical cover charges of is operating by the rules.
Meek said he allows
$1 for legal drinkers and $3 for
underagers to enter his bar to inunderagers.
Three dollars does seem like a crease the number of people on
lot of money to a college budget, the floor and add to the atmposbut according to Dave Meek of phere, Meek said.
A $3 cover pays for the extra
the College Station, there is no
profit in the cover charge if a bar "spotters" and other help needed

Financial blues at KSU:

Kent State University is
facing lean financial times,
and the budget crunch may
worsen before it improves,
university officials said.
University Treasurer
Richard Dunn said a $2.1
million cut in the 1990-1991
budget would be achieved
through a hiring freeze and
a ban on the purchase of
new equipment.
Gov. George Voinovich
has said the budget crisis
the state faces may mean
additional cuts in coming
years.

Cough/in discrimination
verdict may take five days

GSS housing plan
faces opposition

U.S. starts
withdrawal
from Gulf
WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S.
troops will be streaming home
from the Persian Gulf at a pace of
5,000 a day barring a new outbreak of fighting. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said Thursday.
Freed American prisoners of
war will return almost immediately, perhaps for a Sunday
ceremony at Andrews Air Force
Base near Washington, the Pentagon said.
Cheney, in an interview, outlined chances for a far speedier
return for most of the 540,000 U.S.
troops than had been disclosed. It
could be accomplished by the
July 4th date President Bush has
set as "a special day of celebration for our returning troops."
The defense secretary disclosed the plan as Pentagon
spokesman Pete Williamssaidall
G See OULF, page 4.

to watch the underage crowd, but erally-imposed 21-year-old drinkfew bars will get rich by charging ing age, traditional college bars
are serving underagers just to
at the door, Meek said.
survive.
Local bar owners agree most
"It's a lot more common out
bars make the bulk of their there — you're vying for a smaller
legal market," said Bowling
money by serving drinks.
The local standard is to mark Green Police Chief Galen Ash.
up the cost of a drink 150 percent "To compensate for that, if you
before serving, according to Jeff can pick up a few underage drinHobbie, owner-operator of Up- kers and get away with it, you're
town-Downtown.
goin(> to pick up a few extra dolClub SOP is probably Bowling
Green's only exception. SOP is
Every dollar makes a big difdrawing so many people through ference to a struggling bar, DeSthe door with cheap drink prices mith said.
that it profits off the cover
"Get that dollar, that's all
charge, more than one liquor- [bars known for serving
license owner has said. Only 30 underagers] care about," DeSpercent of his income comes from mith said. "It's a tightwire act.
serving drinks, Club SOP owner- Because on one hand you are
operator Ken Corbett said — faced with bankruptcy, and on
many bars' liquor incomes are the other hand you're faced with
getting shut down."
much higher.
In a market crushed by a fedSee UNDERAGE, page5.

by Robert Davidson
staff writer

The latest push for graduatestudent housing is meeting tough
administrative resistance and
mixed interest from landlords.
Graduate Student Senate wants
the University to lease residences
from landlords and then rent the
dwellings to graduate students —
especially tat mational students.
University President Paul Olscamp said it would be more effective to continue to work with realtors to improve landlord/tenant
relations and the availability of
housing.
M M«w»/Tlm Norman
Barbara Brewster. a freshman nursing major, slips a piece of an
Elodea sprig Into a vial of distilled water In a Life Sciences lab
Thursday afternoon.

Olscamp said the administration has no plans to provide graduate-student housing, adding the
University has nothing to gain
and the program would not greatly benefit students.

GSS President Wayne Berman
disagrees.
He said offering graduate students off-campus University
housing would guarantee availability of housing and would assure
students the dwellings meet
health and building codes.
"When sending out [admissions] packets to students, the
University could ask them if they
want University housing," he
said. "Students could sign a lease
before even getting here."
According to Berman, University-sponsored, graduate-student
housing would also protect students from excessive rents.
"The University could help
students by setting rents based on
realty and not on competition,"
he said. "Students traditionally
sacrifice everything to be students. The University should
have the obligation to see as
D See HOUtiNO. page 4.

BG party policy
needs definition

"dispersement" rather than "containment" of them?
The words were never defined in the Bowling Green
City Council policy issued three weeks ago.
From the context of events leading up to the new policy recently issued by city council, it is clear the East
Merry Mania and Frazee Frenzy are targets for dispersment. City police have made no secret of this,
openly discussing plans to purchase video equipment
Two, four, six, eight kegs. What's a large party?
It depends of course. Clearly, the words large for this spring.
gaily" do not mean the same thing in Ann Arbor and
A "large party" probably also means any unsancowling Green.
tioned future outdoor gathering or apartment complex
The words do not carry uniform meaning within our party similiar to East Merry. A future "Manville Madcommunity, either. One thousand people is not neces- ness," would fall in the "for dispersment" category.
But what other parties is this policy meant to insarily a "large East Merry party/' but a resident adviser definitely would consider 25 people in a Kreischer clude?
Does it include a 10-keg house party in which guests
Quadrangle room "large" (not to mention against polare spilling onto the frontlawn?
icy)Does it include one house packed with beer drinkers?
So what do the words "large party" mean when the
We are almost sure that council was only directing
city of Bowling Green issues a policy calling for the

the new policy toward East Merry-scale parties. Yet,
leadership does change. And if it does, the interpretation of policy may also.
Students, as well as locals, should push for steps to
make sure "large party" is clearly and narrowly

defined.
As students, we would hate to one day find that police
are actively seeking out "large" parties to disperse.
Such a policy cannot turn obnoxious neighbors into
model hosts.
Being a conscientious host is a combination of common sense and good manners. For those lacking in
either of these attributes, Student Legal Services or the
Prevention Center should be able to provide you with a
list of tips for hosting a party.
The sole criteria for breaking up a party should be
only in response to a complaint of noise or other problems, as it is today — a sound one leaving the responsibility of being a good neighbor to the individual.

LETTERS
Righteousness
of president and
war questioned
Editor The News:
George Bush "was right" — so
ended The News editorial of
March 5. What few in the American media are willing to do, The
News included, is begin with such
a pronouncement and explore its
implications. What are the consequences of Bush's apparent
"Tightness" for American
democracy?
A renewed "faith" in the right
of the American military to enforce American corporate interests in the name of "freedom"? If
the memory of the AmericanVietnam War has been erased,
will the vital lessons concerning
the limits of American power and
righteousness be forgotten also?
Six more years of the reactionary policies of the Reagan/Bush
era? Carte blanche for Bush to
further erode constitutional
rights in the name the drug war
or some other right-wing cause?
Six more years of civil rights regress? Six more years of marginalizing minorities, women, and
homosexuals?
An American media completely unable to function as an independent agent? What does "freedom of the press" mean in a nation where the press serves as
nothing more than a cheerleader,
a yes-man for official presidential policy?
Earlier this century, a democratically-elected European
leader took a nation devastated
by poverty, inflation, and economic ruin and made it the single
most powerful nation in the
world. In the eyes of many of his
people, Adolph Hitler, too, was
considered "right."
And so we have the first lesson
of Operation Desert Storm: Mindless support of government policy
is considered patriotism wnen it
applies to us, but facism when
applied to our enemies.
Tom Zitt,
American culture studies

Gulf victory will
not erase Vietnam
Editor The News:
There is one thing that Americans can agree upon after the
surrender oflraq and it is that we
are finally able to feel good about
ourselves again. Winning the war
in the Gulf has enabled us to leave
the pain and humiliation of the
Vietnam debacle behind.
It is not that easy. No amount of
willful ignorance, military adventurism or misrememberance
of the past will alter the fact that
we initiated and perpetuated one
of the largest moral and political
disasters in American foreign
policy of the last three decades.
Nothing will ever diminish the
burden of guilt we bear from our
involvement in Vietnam where
we perpetrated genocide (2.5 million dead); we poisoned our own
soldiers with toxins like Agent
Orange; and we tortured the
enemy.
Moreover, any nation that
would admit to "feeling better"
about itself after initiating a war
is sick - its citizens psychologically depraved and spiritually bankrupt. And how can it be that we
feel good about ourselves when
our own government has utterly
failed to address urgent domestic
[iroblems which threaten the
ong-term viability of our society?
So let's put away the ribbons
and newspaper flags which only
serve to advertise the fact that we
have failed as a nation. We have
failed to support genuine democratic movements throughout the
world; failed to support peace in
the Middle East through a resolution of the Israeli/Palestinian
problem; failed to show the world
community that there were other
alternatives to resolving an international crisis than resorting
to war; failed to shoulder the
guilt that will always be with us
as long as we deny what we did in
Vietnam. Only when we begin to
work seriously toward the resolution of these problems will we
have reason to feel good about
ourselves.
John Bernard,
senior
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Reagan landslide looms on USG horizon
Reminiscent of Ronald Reagan
in his final days in office, Kevin
Coughlin has given his opponents
several golden opportunities to
oust him — all of which they have
failed to capitalize on.
Or maybe it doesn't make any
difference.
Like Reagan, Coughlin seems
to be the Teflon leader who can do
no wrong in the eyes of the campus at large despite substantial
evidence to the contrary.
And like the Democrats of 1987,
most anti-Coughlinites have
splintered themselves into factions with self-serving groups of
handlers/supporters dividing the
vote and diluting the issues.
Kevin Coughlin couldn't ask for
more.
However, the race is not over.
Quick maneuvering on the part of
a pair of candidates could unseat
the invincible Prince Kevin.
The well-publicized team of
Sara Parish and Damian Billak
represent the greatest threat to
the three-peat Coughlin regime
and a new surprise force of Mike
Sears and ROD Routzahn solidified their spot in the upper
echelon with a stand-out performance at Thursday's The BG
News /Pi Sigma Alpha debate.
Sears breaks the party lines,
garnering support from Democrat and Republican camps. USG
makes for strange bedfellows,
but Sears and Routzahn best have
unified Coughlin-betrayed ideological foes. Roger McCarthy,
College Republican representative, and Greg Rossetti, notorious
liberal senator, are two of the
ticket's loudest supporters.
Routzahn fills the gap in the VP

slot. While Parish and Coughlin and nearly silent anti-Coughlin
have chosen ideologically "cor- forces began to grow into a more
rect," if not obsequious running unified group gelled around a
mates, Sears has found a political newly revitalized, Greg Richeyled Campus Democrats organizaequal in Rob Routzahn.
Gagner did as well in running tion.
The 1990 election pitted the conmate selection, and has highlighted the teamwork aspect of fident John Corrigan (who has
been reincarnated as a ParishBillak handler) and Craig Taliaferro against Coughlin —
neither of whom stood a chance.
Coughlin's succession of runningmates are inconsequential to
his reign. He accurately describes Julie "shadow" Martini
as similar to his first Vice Presiby Scott Geringer
dent, Colleen McGinty.
He learned his lesson with
and Wynne Everett
out-spoken current VP Linda
Schnetzer. With Martini, he's rehis ticket throughout the cam- turned to the garden variety yespaign. But to the disappointment woman rather than an independof many, he and Sharon Seifert ent thinker unafraid to challenge
failed to make the impression him.
needed at Thursday's debate to
Kevin is the grand manipovercome their lack of funds and ulator. Even the entire Ohio
Democratic Party could not (lo,
publicity.
Coughlin-weary politicos will though they have tried) come up
have to work harder to unseat a with better strategies than the
man who might ask you, "Aren't geat political wizard of Bowling
reen.
you better off than you were two
The strategy for Sara Parish
terms ago?"
Coughlin inherited a USG much (the left's greatest hope) is conlike Ronald Reagan's America in fusing at tunes. During the first
1981 —strapped in financial ruins, round of the debate, she was conriddled with ineptitude and fident and refrained from perplagued by campus apathy and sonal attacks that cost the left
last year's race.
ignorance.
She occasionally drips venom
Captain Conservative's first
term was "Making USG great when she speaks — as she did in
again" with almost nothing to the debate's later rounds reveallose. Campus sat up and took no- ing contempt for Coughlin.
tice while USG stormed into the Rather than issues, she tends to
spotlight, gaining Kevin influence speak directly to Kevin.
"I am not a 40-year-old in a
and popularity.
Meanwhile the initially small 20-year-old body," she told the

God in
left Field

Falcons
set for
Bobcats

There's good news and
bad news inDetroit today.
The bad news is the women's basketball team gave
all it had, but lost to Central
Michigan in the semifinals
of the Mid-American Conference Tournament.
However, the men's team
has an appointment with the
hottest team in the league,
Ohio, tonight at 9. Cruise up
the interstate to Cobo Arena
or party in front of the radio
and cheer the Falcons to
victory.
CATCH IT!
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crowd Thursdav night.
And though the rest of the auditorium laughed, Sara remained
stone-faced, obviously not recognizing her own humor.
Coughlin, meanwhile, deflected
the remark and won the exchange
with "I like that."
Sears scored knock-out
punches in the debate with strong
stand-in responses from Routzahn (by the way, does Quayleesque Martini even know how to
speak?) and a straight-forward
answer on the current bickering
in USG.
"Partisanship is not dividing
USG — Kevin Coughlin is dividing USG," Sears said.
Sears also carries the advantages of a seemingly more genuine interest in student welfare
and experience as Chief Legislative Officer.
Coughlin's Achilles heel — his
Iran-contra scandal, if you will —
would appear to be his front page
"homophone" snafu and alleged
discrimination against Lesbian
and Gay Alliance President Dave
Steeves.
Anti-Kevin forces drooled over
The News the morning Coughlin
seemed to seal his own fate with a
grin and giant pull-quote on page
one. Three days before elections,
however, our incumbent seems
undaunted by the infamous remark.
And now,Just like in the fall of
1988, when George Bush managed
to deflect Iran-Contra and make
the flag an actual issue, the press
is asking itself, "Where are the
Democrats?"

Opinions
LETTERS (cont.)
Discrimination
issues
What is the biggest Campaign
have been clouded based on sexuality
policy facing the
by misinformation unconstitutional
next USG president?
) H»w«/Tlm Normon

However, as with most campaigns, I understand there has
been a lot of mis- information. Let
me set the record straight. It has
been reported that OSA is only
two schools. This is hardly the
case.
Out of 13 public universities in
Amy Lynn Renock, sophomore
ethnic studies and psychology this state, only Bowling Green
and Toledo are not participating
major from Gallon, O.
actively. Akron University s stu"He or she should do something dent government is divided and
"There are a wide diversity of
State is still looking into the
issues which have forced them- about the fact that crimes, specif- Ohio
selves to the front, such as the ically rapes, are not made public matter. Both Akron and Ohio
LAG A issue, and getting rid of the knowledge, and that there is a State were represented at the reidea that there is so much favorit- tendency to down play the seri- cent OSA constitutional convenand Bowling Green and Tolousness of crimes — in particular tion
ism in the USG."
have participated at various
crimes against women such as deo
discrimination and harassment." moments in the process.
Hopefully, this clears up the ridiculous notion that only two
schools see the value of working
together in a coherent organization.

Ron Nabors, senior environmental health major from Bellecenter, O.

I want to urge candidates to
consider active participation in
OSA. It is through an organization in which all schools are
united that students will start to
see a better tutition deal in this
state.

Michelle Ellison, sophomore
technical communications major
from Cleveland.
"Student unity is a necessity.
And getting both the blacks and
whites together is needed. Campus safety is also another issue
that needs to be addressed."

Editor The News:
The members of LAG A espouse
the school of thought that the
right to engage in homosexual activity is a fundamental right
Srotected by the U.S. Constituon. They claim this alleged
"fundamental right" should insulate them from discrimination
based on their sexual preference.
Unfortunately, this thinking is a
fallacy.

Editor The News:
I understand that tuition increases and The Ohio Student Association have been an issue in
student government campaigns. I
am pleased to hear this. The OS A
is in the process of reorganizing
in order to provide student body
presidents and student governments a more effective and organized voice in Columbus.

A few schools going out on their
own will be ignored. It is through
Paul Menz, sophomore music participation in a lasting, estabeducation major from Cleveland. lished, professional organization
that an effective voice can be
"They need to get the campus a maintained for students in
little more unified by having stu- Columbus even when student
dent unity — [ both j racial unity, body presidents and student
and unity between the greeks ana government's leadership
changes.
non-greeks."
Robert Nosse,
president of OSA
IK

A • A

IK

to expand the reach of the Due
Process clause to cover new fundamental rights [such as homosexuality ]." The majority engage
in [homosexual activity is fundamental] is, at best, facetious."
I fully support the right of the
members of LAGA to speak out in
criticism of the current discrimination that they as a group are
facing. I further support their
right to effect change in the current majority attitude toward
homosexuality. As Socrates
stated, "It is only through the
conflict of ideas that we will
reach a higher understanding."
What I do not support, however,
is LAGA's claim that they are being denied a fundamental right
when discriminated against
based on their sexual preference.
This is in no way supported by
constitutional text, original intent, precedent, or the concepts of
natural law.

The U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Bowers v. Hardwick, 478
U.S. 186 (1986), flaty rejects their
claim. The decision in that case Kevin R. Painter.
centered on the constitutionality U. of Akron School of Law
of a Georgia statute that made
acts of sodomy criminal. In that
case, Hardwick claimed that consensual homosexual acts performed in private were insulated
from state action because those
acts were a "fundamental" right.
The court upheld the Georgia
statute in an opinion that absolutely stings LAUA's position.
Editor The News:
The court stated that "the ConThis is a response to the quesstitution does not confer a fun- tion of what should be the Chrisdamental right upon homosexu- tian's attitude toward homosexuals..." It went on to state that ality. Just read it and judge for
"none of the fundamental rights yourself.
announced in this court's prior
I believe our obligation is to decases involving family re- spise the sin but love the sinner.
lationships, marriage, or pro- Men and women who experience
creation bear any resemblance homosexual passions have not
on [homosexual activity]. Any sought their way of life; it occlaim that those cases stand for curred for reasons they can
the proposition that any kind of neither recall nor explain. Some
private sexual conduct between were victims of early traumatic
consenting adults is constitution- sexual encounters by adults who
ally insulated from state pro- exploited them. I remember one
scription is unsupportable."
homosexual teen-ager whose
drunken father forced him to
The court explained that the sleep with his mother after a wild
fundamental rights were those New Year's Eve party. His diswhere neither "liberty nor justice gust for heterosexual sex was
would exist if they were sacri- easy to trace. Such individuals
ficed," and categorized those need acceptance and love from
f in iamental rights as "deeply the Christian community, as they
rooted in this nation's history and seek to redirect their sexual imtradition." The court pointed out pulses.
that "it is obvious to us that
On the other hand, I cannot jusneither of these formulations
would extend a fundamental right tify the revisionist view of Scripto homosexuals..." and that ture which would interpret homo"there should be great resistance sexuality as just another lifestyle
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Scripture cited
dealing with idea
of homosexuality
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available to the Christian. The
divinely inspired biblical abhorrence if it were not an evil practice in the eyes of God. Whenever
this perversion is mentioned in
the New Testament, it is listed
with the most heinous of sins and
misbehaviors. For example, Paul
wrote in 1 Corinthians 6:9,10:
Don't you know that the wicked
will not inherit the kingdom of
God? Do not be deceived: Neither
the sexually immoral nor the idolaters nor the adulterers nor the
male prostitutes nor homosexual
offenders nor thieves nor the
greedy nor drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit
the kingdom of God. (NIV).
Romans 1:26,27 describes
God's attitude toward homosexuality in equally unmistakable
terms:
Because of this, God gave them
over to shameful lusts. Even their
women exchanged natural relations for unnatural ones. In the
same way the men also abandoned natural relations with
women and were inflamed with
lust for one another. Men committed indecent acts with other
men, and received in themselves
the due penalty for their perversion INTV).
This response is written by Dr.
James Dooson in the book "Answers to Your Questions." I just
happened to have this information. Take it as you will.
Jeff Nelson,
Off. East

Respond
The BG Mews editorial
page is your campus forum. Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and
signed.
The BG /Yews reserves
the right to reject any
material that Is offensive,
malicious or libelous.
Please address all submissions to:

Editorial Editor
210 West Hall
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HEY MON,
ITS REGGAE RAMPAGE!
Sigma Kappa

Alpha Xi Delta
Nicole 8. Jeff
Polly ft T J.
Laurl ft Kit
Krysta ft Kyi*
Krlstl ft Dave
Krlstl ft P.H.
Sarah ft Blakely
Robin ft ?
Cara ft Paul
Almee ft Marley
Katy ft Brian
Diane ft Stoner
Mlchele ft Nick
Dawn ft Brian
Kristin ft Mac
Ann Marie ft Brad
Slephanl ft Dean
Vlcklft
Polly ft
Cindy ft Terry
Abby ft Eric
Linda ft Jamie
Laurie ft Jim
Robin ft t.v.
Lisa ft Nick
Julie ft Jeff
Jen ft Darren
Em ft Bob
Megan ft Dan
Jodl ft House
Lisa ft Damlan
Dena ft Erik
Pam ft Josh
Noelle ft Jeff
Beth ft John
Leigh Ann ft The Mystery Man
. Terri ft Abs
Terr! ft Nell
Sondra ft Drew
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Shelby ft Chalk
Cori ft Brian
Lisa ft Troy
Trad ft Paul
Andrea ft Bill
Krlslen ft Rob
Julie ft Matt
Mlndy ft Ken
Lisa ft John
Meredith ft Eric
Kelly ft Jon
Shell! ft Scott
Jen ft Jeff
Erin ft Christian
Klmber ft Jason
Jennifer ft Dave
Jennl ft Tweety
Michelle ft Tim
Amy ft Doug
Chelsea ft Ross
Tem ft Michael
Lynn ft Michael
Mary ft Silk
Missy ft Greg
Stocey ft Todd
Jodl ft Scott
Karmen ft Greg
Rona ft Jamie
Debbie ft Jason
Jen ft some dude
Julie ft Josh
Tracy ft Matt
Leigh Ann ft Dave Bob1
Christen ft T
Shawnle ft Colby
TaraftRuss
Cindy ft Jon
Princess ft Tree
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Carol ft Bundl
Stephanie ft Jim
Lisa ft Steven
Kelley ft Jeff
Linda ft Chris
Anne ft Jack
Kim ft Steve
Mlchele ft Sean
Lena ft Brian
Heather ft Kenny
Lisa ft Mark
Janerte ft Tom
Dawn ft Greg
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Rene ft Steve
Stefanle ft Mike
Jen ft Mike
Anjl ft Steve
Lisa ft Rich
Amy ft Rob
Heather ft Tlsh
Tracy ft Ryan
Carrie ft Brad
Denlse ft Vlnce
TTam ft Matt
Renee ft Rob
Jen ft Jeff
Amy ft Nate
Denlse ft Nell
Kristen ft Corey
Sparky ft Aaron
Caroline ft Dana
Lisa ft Garry
Courtney ft Bill
Amy ft Bart
Catherine ft Chris
Clare ft ?
Jennl ft Rob
Janene ft Todd
Terr! ft The Man
Karen ft?
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Karyn ft Danger
Leah ft Jason
Jaml ft Kevin
Holly ft Bob Marley
Krlstl ft Tom
Julie ft Sean
Tammy ft Andre
Peg ft Linus
Tara & Wayne "DLR"
Babe ft Babe
Anlssa ft Bob
Laura ft John
Bundy ft Chris
Mlndy ft Some Random Dude
Melissa ft Ken
BethftBrad
Kristin ft Jim
Karteen ft Kris
Shawn ft Mick
Ronl ft Brian
Dawn ft John

Holly ft Bill
Cara ft Jim
Klmberty ft Denny
Denlse ft Mark
Stefanle ft Brad
Tract ft Matt
Mary Ann ft Tom
Laura ft Joe
Amy Beth ft Dux
Melissa ft Neal
Jennifer ft C-Dawg
Beth ft John
Lisa ft Rich
Mlssl ft Pete
Robin ft Batman
Debbie* Bob
Deborah ft t
Christine ft Chad
Susan ft ?
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Local
State may give up liquor stores
by Lori MUlei
city writer
A bill being proposed to eliminate state-run liquor stores in
Ohio will be presented within the
next two weeks and one official
said it should
pass with
widespread
support.
The bill, proposed by Gov.
George Voinovich, would
eliminate state
liquor stores
and "allow pri- _
vate businesses Gardner
to be involved in the process" of
selling liquor, said State Representative Randall Gardner.
Saving money is the main
reason behind eliminating staterun liquor stores, Gardner said.
Upon passage of the bill, the

governor's office has estimated
$13 million would be saved in the
first year and another $33 million
would be saved in the second
year, he said.
The large amount of money
would be saved with closure of
the state-run stores because the
state will not have basic expenses
that come with operating a store,
he said.
This money could be used for
other programs, such as education, Gardner said.
If the bill passes, grocery
stores and convenience marts
will be allowed to sell liquor, but
the process will still be heavily
state-regulated, he said.
Prospective sellers will be reauired to apply for and obtain a
quor license from the state —
which is not always easy, Gardner said.
Factors such as location and
the number of other liquor sellers
within a certain area is taken into

consideration, he said.
is]hardly enough to pay for the
When and if the business [store] lighting."
receives a license, the state will
Possible sellers also have to
limit the store to how much liquor take into consideration the need
can be sold and will set a price it for more store space and extra
has to be sold at, Gardner said.
employees, Iott said.
"There would definitely continue to be state involvement
Foodtown presently has two
without the heavy price" or ex- stores which do sell liquor and the
penses of operating a store, he need for more is not of high consaid.
cern because it is not a large
money-making project.
Although the bill is expected to
"It really is not a big deal," Iott
Cs with "widespread support," said.
re has been opposition from
liquor store employees, he said.
Although it will be difficult for
If state-owned stores are elim- businesses to begin selling liquor.
inated, a business cannot just de- Bowling Green Police Chief Gacide to sell liquor, said Rich Iott, len Ash said several problems
president of the Foodtown head- could arise with people buying
quarters in Maumee.
liquor at grocery stores and conWith all the difficulties in ob- venience marts.
taining a license, selling liquor is
Longer hours of selling and a
usually not worth the trouble, Iott lack of carefully checking IDs
said.
would make liquor more accessiThe margin of profit on liquor is ble to underage drinkers, Ash
only 6 percent, ne said. ''[That said.

Gulf

BGSU's Best

D Continued from page 1.
At the White House, Marlin
the U.S. POWs who had been held
by Iraq would be returning on a Fitzwater said Bush hoped to
single plane "within a few days, greet some returning troops but
perhaps as early as Sunday" to gave no specifics.
The first in an initial wave of
the Maryland base outside the
capital. Twenty-one American 14,500 U.S. veterans were on their
POWs have been released, and way home Thursday, and some
Williams said U.S. officials be- 5,000 were expected to return
lieve that is all that had been each day over the next few days.
held.

Home
Video

BLOTTER5
■An employee of Ontex
USA Inc., 1142 N. Main St.,
reported someone stole an
American flag from the business Monday morning.
■A resident of the 600 block
of North Grove Street reported she saw two loose birds
running down the Woodland
Mall corridors, 1234 N. Main
St., Monday morning. The
birds apparently escaped
from their cages in the mall's
pet store.
■A resident of the 200 block
of South Main Street reported
someone left two obscene
messages on his answering
machine Monday morning.
■An employee of Dick Wilson Pontiac-Buick-GMC, Inc.,
1099 N. Main St., reported two
cars were vandalized during
the weekend Monday afternoon.
■A resident of the 100 block
of Buttonwood Avenue reKrted someone broke into
r basement window and
placed a garden hose which
was previously outside of the
house on her basement floor
Tuesday morning. Nothing
was reported stolen.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the
500 block of Frazee Avenue
Tuesday morning.
■A resident ofthe 400 block
of Lehman Avenue reported
her car was vandalized while
parked at her residence

Housing
: Continued from page 1.
many ot these problems are removed as possible."
Olscamp said demand for the
service is low and the University
could not provide housing costing
less than it presently does from
realtors.
"I am in my ninth year (as
University president] and this
has never been a political issue
that upset people," he said.
He believes rents would go up if

Is there any of it out there?
The KEY video yearbook is looking lor
student life scenes tor potential inclusion in
the 1991 KEY video yearbook supplement
We'O like to take a look at yours.
Call Carolyn Goins, 352-8072, after 5:30 p.m.

R.E. MANAGEMENT

the University allocated offcampus housing, citing the University would not be interested in
providing graduate students offcampus housing for a "zero sum
gain."
Local realtor Robert Maurer
said he believes landowners
would be willing to help the University and GSS.
"I can't think of any landlord
who would not be interested in
what [GSSJwants to do," he said.
Berman said the problem of
gaining graduate student housing
lies with the University, not landowners.
"[GSS] could strike up a deal
with any landlord in town to devote a complex to graduate stu-

dents, but we want the University
to fill it." he said. "We could
never take the liability by ourselves of housing people." Robert
Holley, of Holley Properties and
Management, said he would not
take part in GSS's plan because
he believes it would be illegal to
create graduate student-only
housing.
Holley said federal fair-housing
laws would not allow him to rent
solely to graduate students. He
stressed landlords must not discriminate based on age, family
status or handicap.
"It is improbable a family
would want to move in with students, but I cannot take that
chance," he said.

SPRING BREAK FOR LADIES ONLY!
SORORITIES / BIRTHDAYS / ALL OCCASIONS.

Specializing in Off-Campus Housing

S!

Come In Today For A
Complete Listing Of Available
Housing For Summer and Fall 1991
Get A Chance to Register For
A Free Carribean Cruise For Two!!

113 Railroad St.
-K

l-K

I'-K

SS

ACT NOW!! 352-9302
lll\
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NEW DANNY'S OF WINDSOR ALL ME REVUE

ILK

Open 7 Nights • Musi Be 19 To Emer • Group Travel Available
Intormaiion L Reservations (3I3) 965-6I48
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Holley believes the only way
GSS's plan would work is if the
University, in becoming the landlord, could skirt fair housing laws
as it does with residence halls.
Off-campus housing director
Tonia Stewart said she does not
believe fair-housing laws would
be an obstacle to providing offcampus, graduate-student housing.
She said the University now
owns and manages off-campus
greek housing and stressed other
universities have adopted plans
similar to the one GSS proposes.
Stewart said graduate students
living in the units would have to
abide by some form of University
resident code, but graduate student-specific revisions would
probably be made.
"There would be a policy, but it
would be different, she said.
"For example, alcohol codes
would need changed because of
[the ages of the residents]."
Olscamp said the issue of graduate-student housing does concern him, but he questions how
much the GSS plan would benefit
students.
He said he fears international
students, in particular, might
lose the aspect of cultural
interaction they seek if one complex is devoted solely to graduate
students.
"I do not want to have an international-student ghetto," he said.
"The reason many [international
students] come here is to mingle
with people [of different cultures!."
■•abtar Mfe MMNM Santo,
rs Oat*. Wt t«y. k*i W, Tfc. Uw.
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®Q,
Ron & Susan
Kelly & Erika
Lee & Nikki
Kevin & Shawna
Rob & Nicole
Jay & Pam
Sean & Amy
Kevin H. & Shelia
Kraig & Tina
Dave & Rori
Mark & Julie
Joe & Dierdra
Darren & Rhonda
Bryce & Sonja
Christain & Erin
Donn & Gabrielle
Bozo & Popo
Wally & Candi
Jeff D. & Lori
Todd & Laurie
Ted & Lisa
Craig & Lisa
Jeff B. & Kristi
Jim & Dawn
\*7.J
Troy & Lisa
Scott & Andrea
Jeremy & Catherine
Jeff & Melissa
Chad & Stephanie
Steve & Lynn
i<

Tuesday morning. Damage
was estimated at $659.
■A resident of the 1600
block of Juniper Court reKorted someone smashed out
er car window and stole her
radar detector Tuesday
morning. Loss for the radar
detector was estimated at
$98.
■An employee of Foodtown, 1044 N. Main St., reported he found what appeared to be a bag of marijuana in the parking lot Tuesday morning.
■A resident of the 1500
block of Clough Street reported she received a phone call
from a man stating he was
conducting a clothing survey,
however the man eventually
began asking obscene questions Tuesday afternoon.
■An employee of K mart,
1111 S. Main St., reported a
man stole a Corona word processor from the store Tuesday evening. Loss was estimated at $400.
■A resident of the 500 block
of East Merry reported she
has been receiving several
hang-up calls during the past
week.
■ Milton R. Preston,
Toledo, was arrested for disorderly conduct while intoxicated in the 100 block of East
Wooster and taken to Wood
County Justice Center
Wednesday afternoon.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FEBRUARY COMMITTEE
MEMBERS OF THE MONTHI
Mini Courses
Christine Antonelli
Lori Hamilton
'Melissa Mummey

Films
Stephanie Cousino

Travel

Administrative

Chris Boonar

Diane Jazwiecki
Kelly Adams
Jennifer Kramer
Aimee Hollister

Julie Eller
Vicki Mastorides
Exhibits
Whitney Dunn
Brenda Allen

Publicity
Jennifer Fritz

Outdoor Rec
Tony Mundo
■

Jen Fish
Angela Bishop
Jennifer Purdy

Performing Arts
Scott Jones
Mandy Wernert
Chad Brisentine

Farazana Alam

Kate Collins

Publications
Matt Kavlovec

V&tcn
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Actors fight stereotypes
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Those Were The Days

Fifth graders of St. Aloysius Parochial School In Bowling Green participate In an old-time recess
favorite — klckball, Thursday afternoon.

CD Players use satire to convey messages of equality
by Reshma Sayeed
writer

"If there is one thing I can't
stand, it is a goddamn faggot."
—a member of the Cultural Diversity Players.
The CD Players aren't a group
of homophobes, rather they use
comments like the above to shatter the negative stereotypes of
homosexuals in their minidramas.
The CD Players perform Mondays at 10 p.m. in residence halls,
where they challenge society's
stereotypes about sexism and racism.
In addition to addressing racism, sexism and homophobia,
the CD Players also touch upon
anti-Semitism, classism and
ableism.
CD founder Amelia Bischoff, a
second-year graduate student,
said she had worked with a
theater troupe at the University
of Michigan and wanted to start

Underage

About 70 or 80 agents are
charged with the task of enforcing liquor laws in all of Ohio, according to Earl Mack of the Department of Liquor Control enforcing liquor law violations in
Ohio's 82 counties.
ODLC agent Scott Pohlman
said, while all complaints are
eventually investigated, it may
take weeks to get to that complaint.
"You have to remember that
[the Toledo ODLC agency]
covers 21 counties," he said.
One night Pohlman may be
checking out six complaints in
Bowling Green and three in Perrysburg, but he could be in Williams County the next evening, he
said.
At best, agents will work the
city every few weeks to make as
many busts as they can. And experienced bar operators say they
can see them coming.
"They stick out like a sore
thumb,' DeSmith said.
In fact, one regular agent at

0

Howard's was such an obvious
example "it got to be so that I
would wave, and he would wave
back," DeSmith remembered.
Liquor agents do not have to be
in town long before the word
spreads, DeSmith said. When
''the feds are in town," bar
owners who may pay less attention to underage drinkers know
they have to be extra careful. For
some, this may mean not serving
underagers for a couple of days.
But Pohlman said he seriously
doubted if bar owners could recognize liquor agents because the
same agent may not return to the
same bar for weeks or months.
Ten citations were issued to
Bowling Green liquor license
owners in 1990, Pohlman said.
This figure includes offenses
other than underage violations.
The Ohio Liquor Control Commission, a three member, governor-appointed board which
rules on all liquor-license violations, is allowed discretion in
their rulings according to Henry
Fein executive secretary.
A bar caught serving a maturelooking man six months under the

drinking age might not get fined
at all, while an establishment
caught serving a patron under 17
years old could face a 16-day shut
down or a $1,600 to $3,200 fine, he
said.
The usual penalty on an
underage violation is suspension
of the liquor license or a several
hundred dollar fine, Fein said.
For example, a first-offender
may receive a seven-day suspension or $700 fine. First time
offenders usually receive a
$100-$200 fine per day of the suspension and second offenders pay
$200-$400 per day, he said.
On the third offense committed
within 24 months, a license holder
does not get the option of paying a
fine, Fein said. Multiple offenses
may get a license revoked, he
said but "obviously you have to
have a bad record to do that."
License owners usually opt to
pay the fine, said Ohio Liquor
Control Commission Secretary
Monta Rocker.
"They don't want to close,"
Rocker said. It is more costly to
stay closed then just to pay the
fine and try to make it up with
receipts.

TtyiCross

Feminist viewpoints are also
aired when the CD Players
criticize society's irrational demands on women. The fact women have to look young, slender
and beautiful is mocked in one of
the scenes.
Amy Beth Dilgard, troupe codirector, remarked that the
shows were completely booked
for the entire spring semester.
She also said it was a good educational tool.
"It brings issues down to people's levels so they can deal with
it. It really challenges people
whether they would admit it or
not," Dilgard explained.

Chief Ash suggested that for
some operators, an occasional
bust may just be a cost of doing
business.
For instance, faced with a five
day suspension or $2,000 fine,
most bars would choose the fine,
he said.
"Any bar that's worth its salt is
going to make $2,000 in that
time," Ash said.
Competing against bars which
habitually allow underagers to
drink has made times tough,
DeSmith said.
"The average manager makes
it about five years — I've made it
eight, I don t know how," DeSmith said.
Hobbie agreed. Nightspots
which stay in business by catering to the underage market only
make it tougher for legitimate
businesses, he added.
"There are a lot of places iust
hanging on by their fingernails,"
DeSmith said. "There are places
that would surprise people that
they were going out of business."
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Night
ups!

larshman Basement
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Small

WE'RE ALMOST FULL

$1.79

FIELD MANOR APTS.

Extra item 80
I ■ Only

• 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.
• 519 Leroy Ave.

Campus Pollyeyes
440 E. Court
352-9638
or
Pagliais
945 S. Main
352-7571

* 2 bedroom * 2bath * furnished

Call 352-0717
for more information.

Forrest Creason Golf Course
Memberships will
be on sale in the
Union Foyer
March 6, 7, & 8
from 11:00-2:00
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BGSU Faculty & Staff
BGSU student (season!
BGSU Student (sprinel
BGSU Student (summer)
BGSU Student ffalll
General Public
Junior Season Tickets

sinale
$210
$115
$35
$80
$45
$320
$115

family
$210 & $SO ea

MISS THE CROWDS

$320 & $60 ea

Call 372-2674
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Wizard of QYJrn Date Party

Walking Distance To Campus!
Clough & Mercer
Bowling Green

III

1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

III

University Courts Apts.
They are now renting!
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Chris... fit Staci
Dean... fit Trina
jsaBaB1
Tony... fit Jennifer
Matt... fit Daph
Bagel... fit Cream Cheese
•VSSSm
Keith... fit Val
Matt... fir Susie
Day-go... & Uh, George
sSSS
iSimimim
Sugar... fit Spice
Craig... fit Angela
Drews., fit Belinda
ISSUtmm
Bruce... fit Mindy
Jay... StKristi
Christie fit ]im...
v"55"
Bill... fit Veronice
Jeff... fit Holly
Satan... fit Tiffany
Beaker fit Rachel
Tom fit Jolie
Taz... fit Bunny Rabbit
Rich fit Parti
Bill fit?
Roman fit a Kappa
Chris fit Ericka
Joe... fit Lisa
Fangle... fit Jangle
Kevin fit Gina
Brady... & Becky
Chad... fit Tina
Jason fit Michelle
?2555S5i!
V-V.V.V.
Little Boy... & Sweat Thing
Eric & CoUette
Ron... fit Christy
Derek... fit Mandy
Ken... fit Jen
Tim... fit Stephanie
r:-i-i-:-:-:-i-:
Ryan fit Gina
Eddie... fit Todd
Snap... fit Ho
Mike... fit Angela
i^WinSTiS^
Mason... fit
Rob... fit Jen
JRHHHHRHK
Lucky... fit Lush
Z... &V.S.P.
Eric... fit Rebecca
Skutt... & The Red Hot Chili Peppers JSKKBSSHHS
Neil fit Red
Joe... fit Becky
Brian fit Kathy
T.I.S. & S.D.
Maverick fit Charlie
Jason fit Date
S... fitTausha
Hylas fit Aimee
Greasy Slimy... fit Olive Oil
Lip... fit An Empty Couch
■■■■•

University Village

(419) 352-0164 B

$

BUY YOUR
MEMBERSHIP NOWI

On your list of things to do make sure to stop

•
•
•
•
•

l -DRY DOCK

Pizza

I/earned
atit
the

socially satirical vein. Both techniques are used to demonstrate
the ignorance of such beliefs.
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Cheese

PRIORITY!
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Another act portrays a rape
victim who is mistreated by
friends and family. Others play
much-discriminated gays and
lesbians who voice their concerns
about the manner in which society treats them.
Phrases such as "dumb, black
jock" and "dyke" are interspersed throughout the show in a

™b.
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D Continued from page 1.
Ash said complete enforcement
of the underage drinking laws is
not a goal of the Bowling Green
Police Division.
"You can't be naive enough to
think you're going to eliminate
it," Ash said. "It's never going to
be 100 percent. You try to Keep as
low a level as you can without
overreacting."
Not overreacting means not using city officers to find underage
patrons. Bowling Green police
are busy enough without trying to
enforce the unenforceable, and
most local bar owners would recognize police officers if they tried
to go undercover anyway, Ash
said.
He declined to name bars he
thought were regular scoff-laws,
but Ash said he keeps a mental
note of complaints against specific establishments.
"If we get a pattern, we call the
liquor agents, he said. Reporting suspects to the Ohio Department of Liquor Control is generally the end of local involvement.
Ash said in a year his department files "dozens" of complaints with the ODLC.
"The cooperation has always
been excellent," Ash said of the
ODLC. "But sometimes they tell
us they're snowed under."
"The feds" — as state liquor
control agents are sometimes
known — are not going to end
underage drinking in Bowling
Green, Ash claimed.
"It's not as if they can come to
Bowling Green and sit in a bar
every night," Chief Ash said.

something on similar lines in
Bowling Green.
"We nave had a phenomenal
response. It has always been
overwhelmingly positive," she
said.
Each show contains several
different mini-dramas. One presentation opens with music and a
skit which features an AIDS victim who is discriminated against
and spurned by his former
friends and the rest of society.
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USG hopefuls profiled as election approaches
Senators focus
on local issues,
organizations
luckner

by Julie Potter
staff writer

Editor's note: The six other
senator hopefuls were profiled in
Thursday s BG News.
Undergraduate Student
Government at-large senator
hopefuls are focusing on improving campus organizations and
facing pertinent issues.
Chad Lnckner, sophomore psychology major, said he is concerned with the goals of USG and
he wants to work to make it a topnotch organization.
"I would like to see USG deal
more with campus issues, because they are a campus group,
rather than broader world issues," Luckner said.
One of his primary concerns is
"fixing up" the campus, in particular fixing the sidewalks. This
will not only improve safety for
students, but will improve the
appearance of the University, he
believes.
Barbara Neal, freshman secondary education/English major
said, "The better USG is, the better it is for me. If it's a good organization, it benefits me and
everyone else as students."
Neal believes USG, as it exists
now, is too homogenous and
needs more diversity.
Issues she would like to work
on, if elected, include campus
safety, minority relations, and
conditions for the physically challenged, she said.
Shell! Sanderson, senior elementary education major said
she would continue focusing on
student concerns if she was elected.
"A lot of the candidates concentrate heavily on meeting students
while they are campaigning but
then that stops after the election.
I'd like to continue meeting with
students even after the election,"
Sanderson said.
Since she now has a seat on

Neal

Sanderson

0 * s •■-"
Silverhart

USG, she believes she Is qualified
to continue being a senator next
year, she said.
Sanderson said because she is
involved in a variety of activities,
she will be able to represent all
types of students.
Dwayne Sattler. sophomore
IPCO major, said he will try to
address student rights if elected
and will work for fair pricing of
educational needs such as tuition.
"My past experience with
working with different groups on
campus makes me qualified to
hold the position of senator," Sattler said.
He plans to work with students
and with the city and he would
also like to work on greek zoning,
he said.
Gary Silverhart, sophomore
business major, said he wants to
bring tuition rates down.
"It's really disappointing that
this state has the sixth highest tuition rate in the country. I'd like
to work on changing that," Silverhart said.
Issues Silverhart plans to work
on, if elected, are campus and
community development and
creating unity among students.
He cited his past leadership experience, along with his openness
and aggressiveness, as assets to
his campaign.
Tara Tate, junior IPCO major,
said her three years of experience in the judicial branch of
USG, Student Court, in combina-

The BG News

Tale

Zamchek

Saltier

Underneath the campaign
promises and prepared statemerits of Undergraduate
Student
Government
presidential
candidates lie
real people.
Here are
some not-sowell-known tidbits about "the
Coughlin
gang."

Presidential trivia reviewed

Name:
Kevin Coughlin.
Born:
May 13,1970.
Hometown:
Peninsula, Ohio.
Class, ma tor:
Junior, political science.
Campus activities:
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
International relations organization.
Hobbles, Interests:
Basketball, running, David
Letterman fan.
Major life accomplishment:
"I will be the first member of
my immediate family to graduate from college, and go to graduate school."
Greatest flaw:
"Sometimes I don't leave time
for myself. I have a tendency to
get obsessed with what I am doing."
Major personal goal for USG:
"I want to build on the progress
of the last two years, to once and
for all make USG a permanent
fixture at the University."

and work for an off-campus shut- to become more outspoken on istle loop."
sues."
Major personal goal for USG:
Name:
"I want to fight (liscrirnination
Sara Parish.
on campus and in USG."
Born:
Aug. 12,1970.
Name:
Hometown:
Mike Sears.
Medina, Ohio.
Born:
Class, major:
Jan. 27,1971.
Junior, history.
Hometown:
Campus activities:
Akron, Ohio.
Honors Student Association, tuClass, major:
tor for Academic Enhancement,
Sophomore, psychology.
Reach Out.
Campus activities:
Hobbles, interests:
Member of Phi Kappa Psi
Writing, reading, politics.
fraternity, orientation leader,
Major Ufe accomplishment:
campus tour guide.
"Interning with the governor's
Hobbies, interests:
office this summer and working
Basketball, soccer, movies and
in the Bureau of Workers' Com- plays.
pensation."
Major life accomplishment:
Greatest flaw:
"I won a $2,000 trustees schol"People tell me I'm too nice to arship from the University by
people, even when they're mean writing an essay giving advice to
tome.
college freshmen, in letter form."
Major personal goal for USG:
Greatest flaw:
"I want to make USG more ac"I procrastinate too much.
cessible. I want people to be able When I have papers to do, I alto come up to me anywhere and ways wait until the night before
talk."
and then stay up all night."
Major personal goal for USG:
Name:
"I would like to see a few of our
Greg Richey.
issues taken more seriously by
Born:
the Board of Trustees. I want to
Jan. 1,1969.
make it clear what we pass
Hometown:
through USG is important."
Dayton, Ohio.
Class, major:
Presidential profiles compiled
Junior, psychology
by staff writer Robert Da vidson.
Campus activities:
College Democrats, vicepresident of Students for Choice,
Peace Coalition.
Hobbies, interests:
Politics, computers, piano, Star
Trek.
Major life accomplishment:
"Becoming an independent
thinker — I used to be a Republican because they had a positive
image on the surface, then I
started thinking critically."
Greatest flaw:
"Soft-spokenness — I'm trying

tion with her familiarity of camEus policies, make her qualified
> hold a senatorial position.
"Unity in USG is one issue that
really needs to be worked on.
They need to put their problems
aside and work as one body. If the
government gets straightened
out, then everything else will fall
into place," she said.
Tate said, if elected, she would
be representing campus-wide interests, not just a few select
groups.
Parking is an issue Dawn Zamcheck, freshman pre-dental
major would like to address if elected.
As an officer of Student Court,
she said she has found in every
case she has encountered, despite
whether or not it dealt with parkName:
ing, students have expressed
Dave Gagner.
concern about the issue.
Born:
"If a student has a concern, I
Sept. 28,1968.
want them to tell me about it so
Hometown:
that I can bring it up at USG
Centerville, Ohio.
meetings," she said.
Class, major:
Other issues Zamcheck would
Junior, political scilike to work on include making ence.Campus activities:
the campus safe and insuring
Orientation board, Order of
USG works as a team.
Omega, Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Hobbies, interests:
-'let me live '•';
Founder of water polo team,
triathlons, water/snow skiing.
RECYCLE!
Major life accomplishment:
The BG News
"Becoming independent from
my parents — I pay for school
myself."
Greatest flaw:
"People accuse me of talking
too much."
Major personal goal for USG:
"I want to better the relations
between landlords and students

w
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
Nearly 5QQ UMl'tS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Central comes back to down BG

Schroder,
M.D.
The Sports
Doctor

Women's basketball team will not bid for its fifth-straight tourney title
by Brian Dugger
sports writer

Who wants
to win more,
OU or BG?

DETROIT — In a basketball
game somebody has to win.
For the women's basketball
team, the wrong team came out
ahead.
Central Michigan, behind the
Rlay of seniors Sue Nissen, Suzy
Howbaddoya want it? Not bad
lerchant, and sophomore Carla
enough.
Sterk, came from behind to
-Don Henley
defeat Bowling Green 84-72 in a
To whom much is given, much
Mid-American Conference semiis expected.
final game.
The men's basketball team was
Bowling Green finished its
blessed with a wealth of talent
season at 14-15. The Chippewas
this season. A bona fide outside
will meet Toledo in the confergame with Clinton Venable, Mience championship game on Satchael Huger, and Kirk Whiteman urday. The Rockets defeated
gave the Falcons a legitimate
Kent State 90-73 in the second
three-point game.
game.
A 6-9 senior at the post, Ed ColBG led most of the contest, but
bert, backed up by super-sub
Nissen, a two-time All-MAC perTom Hall provided BG with
former, brought her team back
needed muscle underneath.
Complimenting the insideoutside game was Joe Moore, the
high-flying, slam-dunking, fastbreak specialist whose quickness
and athletic ability is tough to
equal in the Mid-American Conference.
At first glance, this team appeared to have it all. That's why
the media selected the Falcons to
win their first MAC title since
by Jamie Joss
1983. But after stumbling through assistant sports editor
the MAC schedule at a mediocre
9-7 clip it became obvious the
DETROIT — The Bowling
most important ingredient was
missing — desire.
Green women's basketball
Blame it on whatever you want. team's Drive for Five ran out of
Either the coach was at fault, the gas Thursday night.
No, there won t be another title
fans didn't come to the games, or
banner to hang, but there will be
the pressure of being favorites
got to them.
many proud faces donning the
While those reasons may be va- Falcons' uniforms.
"I think we played hard, I'm
lid, the players must take responnot disappointed we're not going
sibility for every minute they re
to go on. It's just the fact we came
on the floor. The Eastern Mi'chihere, played hard, and gave it our
an games were a case in point.
~ le Hurons wanted to win so bad best shot," Heather Finfrock
ou could even feel it in the press said. "It's a game of streaks and
they got hot at the end."
There's also much to look forNot to say BG wasn't trying. No
ward to next season.
one shot the ball with the inten"I'm glad it was possible for
tion of missing. No one boxed out
our young kids to get here and get
without the goal of getting that
a feel for the tournament and
rebound.
But for some reason they didn't hopefully we can draw upon that
want it as bad as the other teams. next year," BG head coach Fran
It doesn't matter who's coaching Voll said.
Central Michigan was just tired
or who's in the stands. When a
of getting second best — losing its
basketball player steps on the
last three title attempts (1985-87),
court, he either cares enough to
including being knocked out of
give 110 percent effort, or he
the tournament two out of the last
doesn't.
Too many times this season for four years by the Falcons.
In addition to BG's title streak
the Falcons, it was the latter.
being broken, the Chippewas also
All year the cry has been,
snapped the Falcons 10-game
'Don't worry, there's still time.
post season winning streak. The
They can turn it around if they
Falcons have only lost three
want to.' By Monday morning,
Bowling Green's time will expire. times in the MAC's nine - year
history of the tourney.
Tonight at 9 is gut-check time
The BG seniors Wanda Lyle,
for the pre-season prima donnas.
Traci Gorman, and Heather FinIt's either Ohio U. or Bowling
frock all showed the pride in
Green. Soon we'll find out who
wearing a Falcon uniform, as
wants it more...
Matthew D. Schroder is sports they fought all the way to the final
buzzer.
editor of the News

several times throughout the
game. The final time, she hit a
three-point basket with 3:21 left
to give the Chips a 70-68 lead.
Merchant hit four free throws
down the stretch to secure the
victory.
The game started well for BG
as it jumped out to a quick 9-2
lead. Senior Wanda Lyle scored
five of the team's first nine
points. However, Nissen and
Sterk brought their team back.
Nissen's three-pointer cut the
BG lead to 17-15. Sterk then tied
the game with jumper and she
gave CMU an 18-17 lead when she
hit a free throw with 11:11 left in
the half.
The Falcons used 51 percent
shooting to stay close in the opening stanza. A Lyle three-pointer
tied the score at 38 at the intermission.
Things looked promising for
BG in the second half when An-

drea Nordmann hit a short jumper to give BG a 42-40 lead — a
lead they would build to seven on
a basket from Lyle with 8:40 left
in the contest.
Later, two Lyle free throws
would give BG a 68-65 lead, but
the rest of the game belonged to
Nissen, Sterk and Merchant. The
trio scored CMU's last 19 points.
For the game, they combined to
score 68 of the Chips' 84 points.
"The three of us are the team
leaders," Nissen said. "We took
the game into our hands because
we didn't want our seasons to
end."
The late CMU comeback was
nothing new for the Chippewas.
They trailed Ohio U. by 13 points
Tuesday before pulling out a 71-70
victory.
"I told our players before the
Same, and at halftime that I
lought we could win if we stayed
close with three minutes remain-

ing," Central head coach Donita
Davenport said.
"Were a good three-minute
team. Nissen, Carla and Suzy
turn it up at the end of the game
and they look for each other, Davenport added."
The trio's performances overshadowed Lyle, who played her
final game as a Falcon. She led
BG with 20 points.
"I thought Wanda Lyle was going to win it for a while," Davenport said. "She just played a
great game."
The Falcons' loss brought to an
end their dominance of MAC
tournament play. They had won
the four previous tournaments,
including 10 games in a row during the stretch. However, BG
head coach Fran Voll wasn't discouraged with the streak-ending
loss.
"We played hard. I would have
been disappointed with anything

Even in defeat, prestige ?
stays in the BG uniform I
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A benefit for the families of our military personnel.
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Doodles Comedy Club
Greenwood Centre
1616 E. Wootter St.
Bowling Green. Ohio

Frank Martin. Vicky Martin,
Sean RiiienhuMsiand Dave Lockarcl

3 Shows
Sunday, March 17
at Doodles Comedy Club
DOOR PRIZES

JAZZ CONCERT
1:00 pm
LIVE MUSIC

Q£

Mike Petrotlno
Cjuutet

COMEDY
_
ii.imnn
D»ve Lockard
Dave Zlnk

BLUES CONCERT
4:00 pm
LIVE MUSIC
U1th
The Griswalda

_
Mr

COMEDY
Mtorrinq
Tom Hofbauer
Mark England

gallant effort, pacing BG with 20
points in 23 minutes.
"There's a heck of a lot of
prestige to being a Bowling Green
women's basketball player. We've done a pretty good job of setting the pace (in the MAC) and
there's a lot of people responsible
for that — especially my basketball players," Voll said.

"We showed a lot of fight but it
just wasn't enough," Vollsaid.
"There's no way we were going
to be here without these three.
There's just absolutely no way,"
Voll added.
Finfrock played the most
minutes since she injured her
back, posting 10 points and four
rebounds, while Lyle put forth a

Woody & Cooter
LJ & Coach
Cassandra & Don
Keith & Val
Tonia & Jay
Susie & Matty
Bonnie & Todd
Candy & Rich
Alayne & Steve

Betsy & Ken
Lori & Kevin
Keri & Larry
Jam! & ?
Cathy & Eric
Lori & Winnie
Paula & Bryan
Angle & Tony
Terrl & Pat
Denise & Jeff
Angela & Jeff
Collette & Ray
Cathy & Eric
Danielle & Jeff

LIVE MUSIC

1

plus

Classic Rock »iih
No Outlet

&

COMEDY
srarnng
Jeff Nea«e
Dante Carter

Tickets on sale .n Finders Records
Woodland Mail Customer Service Booth and
7c;
Bowling Green Chamber ol Commerce
S5.00 Admission Per Show
All proceeds will be donated to the Wood Countv Veterans
Assistance Center to be specifically used to provide financial relief
to the families of Wood Countv Military Personnel serving our
country overseas. Please make checks payable to:
Wood County Operation Homefront.
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Ness & Donnie
Schmoo & Nap-Nap
Stacy & Jeff
Amy & Dave
Joey & Tim
Amy & Johnny

GAMMA

not valid wllh any
other coupon

Amy C. & Chad N.
Tracy & Michael
Bagel Boy & Bagel Girl
Libby & Ed
Kelly & Greg

Nicole & Wink
Veronica & Bill
Christy & Ian
Moira & Hot Man

PHI

BETA

CD
CD

PLAID*

Tricia & P. B.
Tracey & Werner
Kelly & Mark
I

-I' I!

I' ■!■ I!
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Bowling Gr»nn

Central Mlchlga n

38 34 72
36 46M

Open
11 am
Dally

$1

Susan & Bill
Jen & Matt
Wendy & Eric
Lori & Jason
Kimberly & Scott
Kari & Jason
Ronnie & Meathead
I' I' B

Kitty & Drew
Trisha & Jeff
Denise & Chris
Dawn & Mark
Katie & Someone
Megan & Bob
Sheri & Slosh
Valerie & Jim
Wendy & Tom C.

Red & Babe
Me & Him
Us & Them
Ann & J. P.
Lori & Tater
Ellen & ?
Wendy & ?
Tracy & ?
Lisa & Eric
Diane & ?
Angle & ?
Amy & ?
Kelly & Mark

Gamma Phi Beta & Phi Sigma Kappa
The Grand Duke & His Duchess
Gamma Phi meets Slg Ep
B-Cheese #1 & B-Cheese #2
Allsion from Wittenberg & Who Knows?
Courtney & The Guy From OU
Snoopy & Woodstock
I' 'I' B

I

I

coupon
expire. 3/16/91 4?

Saturday March 9.1991
Jen & her stud
Cathy & ?
Slick & Her Sweetheart
Libbey & Unmoral Hotness
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Lisia & Kevy
Angle & Craig
Rori & Dave
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Winthrop Terrace Apts.
352-9135

A Spur of the Moment Production
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an apartment for
Summer 1991!
Don't waste
hundreds of dollars
on a below-average
apartment. You've
seen the rest, now
see the best.

DEREK WOLFGREN
WRAITH
MERRY CAN-MEN
RANDOM SOUL
BHOC
PAUL JOHNSON
SCABBB
THE GENERALS
VAMBO MARBLE EVE
ESCAPED FETAL PI6S
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CMU WOMEN (S4)

n
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BUY any $3.25 sub and get next
smaller size for

LARRV FISH
SLACK MINDS of MUSIC

1
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4
13

e

TOTAlS
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HUNCH HOUSE
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33
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**<y(lmarvi
M. r..,t,
CMIH
LV»
Koch
Fmfrock
L«od.i»
Wfltami
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Howards Club H - March 12,8:15 promptly
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BG WOMEN (72)

Why Throw Your Money
Away? „•' It.s time to find

INDEPENDENT
MUSIC
SHOWCASE

ROCK CONCERT
8:00pm
Rich Michel Band

I
I

352-4663

less. We came to play," Voll said.
"We showed a lot of fight but it
wasn't enough."

THE BG NEWS
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New coach leads baseball team
After nearly two months of training indoors, the Falcons' baseball team finally
will be able to test its wares on real grass.
In what will be similar to the major league
baseball exhibition games just beginning in
Florida, the BG baseball team travels to
Richmond. Ky. Saturday for a noon
doubleheader with the Ohio Valley Conference's Eastern Kentucky Colonels.

Schmitz expects his players to use the experience gained Saturday to propel them
toward the schedule down the road.
"We're trying to use these games to prepare ourselves for the Orlando trip,"
Schmitz said. "Then we will use the spring
trip to prepare for the MAC season. "We're
going to be a hungry group of guys. After
playing inside so long the walls begin to
creep in on you."

Along with Kennedy, junior Daren Stiles
(.229 average, 19 RBI) will provide the Falcons with a solid tandem behind the plate.
"We're fortunate to have two catchers as
solid as Rob and Daren," Schmitz said. "Not
many schools have the depth we have at catcher."

Schmitz brings a variety of baseball experience to the Falcons. After spending eight
years playing professionally, Schmitz managed the Minnesota Twins' Class A affiliate [
Visalia ] for three years followed by another
three years as an assistant at Eastern Michigan.
Schmitz inherits a young BG roster with
only four seniors making up the 32-man
squad.

□ D D
The softball team begins its 1991 season
this weekend as well.
The Falcons travel to Columbia for the
Missouri Tournament this Saturday and
Sunday.
Next weekend BG will participate in the
Indiana State Tournament and then return
home for a meeting with Notre Dame.

Junior center fielder Chad Davis (.303
average, 18 RBI) and first baseman Trent
Dues (.259 average, 23 RBI) can also be expected to contribute to the BG offensive at-

Gymnasts bid for
another home win

Here's a tip. . .a tax tip.
If you work for yourself and you make al least $400 a year you
must file a tax return. Don't gel knocked for a loop on this one.

Last season the Falcons lost a
tight meet to the Broncos in Kalamazoo, 183.75-183.25. This year,
the BG's highest season score is
Five days after an upsetting 1.60 higher than WMU's.
Eastern Michigan, the gymnas- However, Simpson said those
tics team begins its second meet scores don't mean anything.
looking toward a Triple Crown —
three straight home wins that is.
"This could be a close meet,"
The Western Michigan Broncos Simpson said. "If we go into it
will be giving the Falcons their halt-hearted and they're
next test in the Eppler North (Western) fired up, they could
Gymnasium tonight at 6.
give us a real fight. It could be a
BG is coming off a strong close meet. WeTe assuming it's
weekend where tnev defeated the going to be."
Mid-American Conference's No. 1
Tonight's meet may be a reranked team, 184.65-183.20. Coach
Charles Simpson said the upset match of last year's clash, since
victory will provide encourage- the Broncos are returning 14 of
their 15 letterwinners and the
ment this week.
"It's always easier to win at Falcons are returning all seven of
home, and we took advantage of theirs.
"We've had a good hard week
it," Simpson said. "The fans realof practice," Simpson said.
ly helped a lot."
However, the EMU triumph "We've done some slight changes
may not be enough to catapult the to the routines and we'll see if
they work."
Falcons to another win.
by Glen Lubbert
sports writer

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Contact: Resident Manager ,
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.O.
352-4380
******************
*
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with an

Stenior (Classics
Celebrate being a Senior
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
5-9 p.m.
QUARTERS CAFE

*
*

Alpha Phi

*
*

4.21 ERA) as starters in the doubleheader.
Senior Vince Metzger (4-3, 4.29 ERA) and
freshman Billy Bost are the other starters.
Juniors Derek Common (2-4, 2.87 ERA)
and Corey Zielinski (4-4, 5.37 ERA) will
serve as the righty-lefty stoppers out of the
bullpen.

Second-team MAC shortstop Brian Koelling looks to provide some of that speed as returns with 24 stolen bases. Koelling also batted .348 with seven home runs and 29 runs
batted in alone with being awarded the team
Defensive MVP. He will serve as captain
along with junior catcher Rob Kennedy (.284
average, 3 HR, 20 RBI).

BG finished 29-25 overall under Ed Platzer
last year with a 10-17 mark in the MidAmerican Conference. EKU has already
played four games (one win, three losses),
and it captured first place in the OVC's
North Division at 15-3 and 42-15 overall.
But this year will bring a new look at the
top of BG's chain of command with Danny
Schmitz replacing Platzer as head coach.

*
*
*
*
*

The Falcon pitching corps will be bolstered with six hurlers returning with at
least 10 games of action last year.
Schmitz tabbed junior Greg Sharp (6-5,
4.75 ERA) and sophomore Jen Brown (3-3,

"We're a very young team with 12 freshman," Schmitz said. "I'm a little bit concerned about how much depth we will have."
But with a team which averaged nearly
two stolen bases a game last year, Schmitz
believes team speed could be a key ingredient to this year's squad.
"We have some guys who can run,"
Scmitz said. "We will probably play an aggressive brand of baseball, but that depends
on the game situations which develop.

by Steve Easton
assistant sports editor

Appetizer & Drink Specials
Raffle Give-aways each hour!
*

Come and celebrate your "Seniorness" with
Senior Programming Board

*

Date Dash
March 9,1991

Senior Classics is sponsored by the Senior Programming Board
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Food Operations
Quantum 90
Budget Planner
MINIMUM
Beginning
Balance
545

COMFORT

SUPER

SUPER PLUS

7IO

825

It )5( >

Mar 8

273

355

413

52 f >

Mar 19
A|)l 12

205

266

310

395

137

178

207

264

(>9

90

I04

132

O

O
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Apr 26
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Enjoy all of our facilities!
Dining Halls, Snack Bars, and
Restaurants!
Commons
Kreischer
Founders
Down Under Chily's Express
Zzas
Harshman
McDonald
Galley
Garden Terrace Deli
Berries
Towers Inn
•

•

•

University Food Operations
372-7933
I
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Sports mailbag says
give UNL V respect
Editor The News:
Last April, the quote that was most heard in college basketball
was, "UNLV is national champs by the largest margin of victory
in NCAA history." UNLV's domination on the national tournament last year and total reign of college basketball this year
should earn your respect no matter what their schedule is.
Yes, I'll be the first to admit that UNLV plays some cheesy
teams, especially in their conference. But how about when they
played their only four games that they "needed to get up for'
(vs. New Mexico State twice, at Michigan State, and at Arkansas).
Isn't it ironic that when UNLV played No. 4 Michigan State,
the game was played in Auburn Hills, Michigan and UNLV shelled MSU by 25.
Isn't it also ironic that when UNLV played No. 2 Arkansas, in
the game that sports broadcasters were calling The Game of the
Year, UNLV crushed Arkansas with a superb second half in
Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Also, I can not believe that the Big East is any more powerful
than the Big Ten this year because in the Big East there are very
talented teams (Syracuse and Seton Hall) and there are other
contending teams (Connecticut, Villanova, and Pittsburgh). The
Big East is a conference full of potential powerhouses but it
lacks consistency because one day the first place team will demolish the second place team on the road, but then the next day
will lose to the last place team at home.
People say that it is impossible for a team to get up for every
game since there is a good chance that either team can win at
any time, and that it is impossible to win on the road.
But what makes that conference any different from the Big
Ten or any other conference. On any day, the No. 2 Buckeyes, the
No. 5 Hoosiers, Iowa, Michigan State, Illinois, and Wisconsin
have a chance to win on their home court or away.
If UNLV was in the Big East, eventhough the odds would be
against them, I think that UNLV would run away with the Big
East with an unblemished record.
When UNLV was finishing off their fourth of their so-called
"only four games to get up for", at New Mexico State, the announcers commented that the Runnin' Rebels were one of, if not
the greatest college basketball teams ever, and I totally believe
them.
Of course, one could argue that UCLA, Indiana's undefeated
season, and few others, but who has even come close to touching
UNLV since the beginning of the tournament last year. The only
team that comes to mind is another so-called "overranked
team", the Ohio State Buckeyes in the NCAA last year.
Finally, throughout the year, UNLV has not been compared to
other collegiate teams, but instead, they have been compared to
"professional teams" as said by color commentator Dick Vitale.
Also Vitale, warned the L.A. Lakers to watch out for the Rebels
because UNLV would give the Lakers a run for their money.
Kyle Goodwin,
Junior

□□□

Editor, The News:
Once again I must write in response to Jamie Joss' article.
First he said Pete Rose should be banned from the Hall. Now he
says UNLV and OSU are overrated. Get a clue Jammin' Jamie.
UNLV is awesome. They have at least four NBA players. OSU
is great —beating Indiana two times. So the rest of their schedule is lackluster, beating Indiana twice is a feat.
So the ACC produces a number of quality teams, that's why
they do so well in the tourney. They re used to the pressure.
UNLV is defending NCAA champs. OSU is the Big Ten Champions and they deserve to be where they are.
Schedule strength does one thing — prepare you for the tourney. UPI and AP rankings are crap during the season. Jamie,
this isn't football (college) where polls make the national
champ.
By the way, how could any sports fan (especially baseball)
take you seriously when seeing you with a crooked baseball hat
on. Jammin' Jamie, maybe you should take up rap.
Brad Cunningham,
Senior

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

INATTENTION SEMOftSHI
Don't forget Senior Appreciation Day at Quarter's Cafe March 6. 5pm-9pm - Happy Hours
Come Join In The Fun'

LOST tf*ck. male, gold link chain bracelet on
2> 14 Poeaibty at Eaaystreet or around Mam
St . Wooater Pike St area Great sentimental
value LARGE REWARD Please call Juli at
353-8736

•UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI AS80CIATION*
"We can boogie, we can rock, we've got bckets
to the Cmema/V -The next showing o> "UAA's
General Meeting" wtfJbeat730pmln112BA
on March 11 Bring your bcket and be prepared
tor food, prizes, and lots ot tun' TNs production
stars YOU so don't miss it' ". but qotet please
(orthemovie
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
General Meeting
Monday. March 11
6:30 pm 306 Hanna
Write a letter. Save a We

SERVICES OFFERED
POWERFLO MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Best price »n sound around
Call 874-6684

• PIKE * DG * PIKE'
Happy Birthday Heather We are m for an excellent time at the shows m New York be reedy'
Love Jeff
•UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION'
"We can boogie, we can rock, we've got tickets
to the Onemar* The next showing of UAA s
General Meeting wiHbeat7 30pmin1i2BA
on March 1 1 Bnrtg your ticket and be prepared
tor food, prizes, end lots of lun1 Th«s production
staisYOU so don't mise it'
but quiet please
for the movie
-HARDBODYYou can pick up your boyfriend.
You can pick your nose
But you can't pick your
boyfriend s nose
I Love You1
-The SLUT-

PREGNANT?
We can help Free pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center CaW 354 HOPE

DRY DOCK • JAZZ NIQHT
Yeah. tins Sal 3-9-91 Dry Dock « having its
annual Jen Night. Come and liaten to 2 great
groups as Jazz Me the Dock from 9-1 am As
always - admission la free ft Dry Dock la located
In the basement of Harshman Quad - See you
there'
Every Friday at NOON. All Graduate Students
are Invited to a soup and sandwich lunch. donation, at UCF Center, comer of Thurstin and
Ridge
This Friday H Thompson. UCF Center wil
discuss "Why are we so proud that we Killed
100 000 peopkt in the Persian Gulf War'' • the
war propaganda
FEMINIST FOR LIFE
Deborah Wteaner of Ohio Feminist's for Life
speaks on Pro-Life feminism and abortion
Monday March 11 8 00 pm
2nd floor Student Union faculty lounge

Taking reservations now for Summer storage
CaiStor-AI at 352-4541

PERSONALS

"DELTA TAU DELTA QUESTION *2"
What's the definition of a THREE-PEAT"
'89, '90. '91 24 wins 0 losses
UNDISPUTED FRATERNITY CHAM
PIONSIIt
THANX FOR 3 GREAT YEARS. 00 FOR A
4TH!
MAC...BETA BETA «979

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications available to majors ft minors m 319
West Hal Deadline March 11.1991

Sunday March 10th
■ t 7.30 In the GaMaria

' Gamma Phi Beta *
Us Cathy and Denise
I Just wanted you both lo know that
I love you and think you're great'
Much Love ft TTKE. Denise
* Gamma Phi Beta *

• followed by oKicer nominations
PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR OF THE YEAR
Pay Chi/ UPA Faculty Appreciation Award
Nomination Forma Available on 2nd Floor
Lounge. Psychology Building
REPRODUCTIVE

FREEDOM DISCUSSION
SERIES**
FUm on satire group Lad.es of the Lake and
guest speaker Margaret Weinberger discuss
responses to anti-abortion actions
7:30 pm UCF Fellowship Hall
All are welcome I

* ZBT * ZBT * ZBT * ZBT • ZBT •
A special Alpha Phi need to call Damn within the
next three days at 352-4105
• Alpha Phi • Alpha PN • Alpha Phi ■

ALPHA PHI ' ALPHA PHI ' ALPHA PHI
Congratulations Wendy on your lavakenng to
Jeff Have a great weekend and cheer up'
Love your little.
Lauren

ft swimsuits
352-8333
Open Mon • Thurs 10-SFri 10 5 30 Sun I 2-5
ADOPTION Happily married couple unable to
have baby wishes to adopt while newborn
Please call Lori or Ken collect 51 3 885 4690
AGO " BETA • AGO ■ BETA
Congrats to Karin Gardner on her Beta lavabering to Pete Menyhart1
AGD ' BETA • AGD ' BETA
AGD April Birkbeck AGD
AGD Amy Johnson AGD
Great job on the F M A Fashion Show'
Liz Claiborne and Coco Chanel
Would be proud11
ALAN GRESH
Way to go Big Al (Bubba)' It's about time' Break
out those markers before your Spring Break trip
to Honduras
CHALK
Alpha GamsGet exerted for the rush workshop and
sisterhood on Sunday!

Alpha XI Delta
Gel Reggae to groove with Sigma Kappa
tomorrow night1
Sigma Kappa
AMA
Executive Board Elections
March 0-17th. If you are Interested
In an executive position, call Nedra
at 354-5787 or Mark at 354-6874 for
further details.
AOTT * AOTT ' AOTT
Hey - AOTTs get psyched tor the retreat Friday
night" Meet at the house at 5 45 You know
who you are Have fun'
Alpha Omlcron PI * Alpha Omicron PI
ARE YOU BROKE?
Win a NIQHT OUT AT HOMEI
On March 14 at 6 pm WFAL Cable 14.680 AM
will have a drawing to wm a Night Out At Home
Listen all week for your chance to wm a VCR or
Nintendo rental from Barney's and more'

•COUPON

FREEOOM DISCUSSION
SERIES »e
Film on satire group of Ladies of the Lake and
guest speaker Margaret Weinberger discuss
responses to anti-abortion actions
730 pm UCF Fellowship Hall
Allarewelcomel

'Alpha Sigma Phi*
Brother of the Week
Bean Moleskl
Officer ol the Week
Ted Hiskins
Athlete ol the Week
Mark Ryan
Congratulations'
•FREDDIE FALCON. COACH. TIM (BH) ft
TONY"

Too Broke to Go Out?
Let WFAL Cable 14.660 AM give you a
NIGHT OUT AT HOME
Listen to WFAL all week for your chance to win
This Night Out includes a VCR or Nintendo
rental from Barney's, free Subway Subs, and
Man-s Pizza.

Alpha Ph» * Wendy Goldberg * Alpha Phi
Congratulations on your lavakenng to Phi Deft
Jefl Hazen
Love Your Alpha Phi Siaters

Alpha Sig ' Gamma Ph.
Drew.
Thanks for being the best boyfriend m the
whole world' You've made me so happy' I can't
wart until Perfectly Plaid I LOVE YOU'
Love Kitty

Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St

"•Delta Sigma Thets"The Sisters of Delta Zeta would like to congratulate you on a very successful Jabberwock It
waa eloquently done and very much enfoyed1
Have a super semester''
"•Delta Sigma Theta*"

REPRODUCTIVE

SCEC Presents
Speaker on stress management
by SOLO.
Sunday. March 10. 7:00 pm
Welcome to all majors
• Elections wtl be held
' prizes and refreshments

200.000.000 people live in America Last
year. 7.000 rjied of Mot drug use 100.000
died of alcohol abuse and related incidents
400.000 eked from cigarettes and related
disease GET TMf FACTS

* AXO VIP'S *
Keep up the GREAT work!
You're halfway through!)
• AXO VIP'S *

PHI UPSILON OMICRON
SPRING INITIATION

Alpha Phi * Barb Pfefferte * Alpha Ph.
Congratulations on your recent engagement to
Scott Chapman
Love Your Alpha Phi Sisters

The tun's Just beginning
Saturday is the night
Our Lambda Chi fellas
Aram the spot light
Your Gamma Phi Betas
Are being crafty, sneaky, and bad
So ya better get psyched
tor PERFECTLY PLAID!'!
•DANIELLE, U. SAN FRAN, ft SHIELA"

BG Delivery
Pizza Special
WITH THIS COUPON
EXP. 3/30/91
Additional Hems or Chicago Style $ I Ex.
I

NowOp«n
Al Noon

rptarts

BG ONLY
Call 352-5166
For Free Delivery

B & T Auto Repair
Come out and see us for all
your auto repair needs and get
a 10% discount on all repairs.
We offer complete mechanical
and auto body repairs.
11521 Pemberville Rd.
''.'S'.'//sS//S"SS//l/.'

.'A'////.'/.".'///

288-3620

We are currently hiring for full and part time holiday positions.

•ABOVE AVERAGE STARTING WAGE
•COUNTER SALES AND FOOD
PREPARATION POSITIONS AVAILABLE
•WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHEDULE

Down Town.
You make me a very happy camper Thanks for
the 4 wonderful weeks looking forward to
many more
Angela

Congratulations
Panhef s Greek Athlete of the Week
Chen Trmer • AOTT

Angela

Fall 1991 Leases Available
for

NEW
Columbia Courts
Apartments

DRUGS KILL
March 3-8 .s National Coaegiete Drug Awareness Week Cai 2 2130 for more information
on substance abuse

Mot
I ol the Chap
Delia Ga
tera who partcpetd n Anchor Se4aeh I
1st place Beta Theta Pi. Cm Omega. Lambda
Chi Alpha
2nd place Fiji Phi Kappa Par Alpha Ph.
3rd place Kappa Sigma. Pi Kappa Ph..
Delta Zeta
Spirit Award
FIJI Mr Anchor Splash Joe
Ca Stella no . FIJI

Dry Cleaning Service
JeanaNThtnga
531 ROge
DRY DOCK • JAZZ NIGHT
Yeeh. this Sat 3-9-01 Dry Dock « having its
annual Jau Night Come and listen to 2 great
groups aa Jazz has the Dock from 9-1 am As
always - adrrMasion is free ft Dry Dock «located
n the basement of Harshman Quad See you
there1

DELTA TAU DELTA
The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta would like to
congratulate Pat Smith and Suzanne Downend
ol Chi Omega on their recent lavakenng
DELTA TAU DELTA

EarnS 1.000 a weekly'
Owect mail rape needed Prepare makers at
home *i your spare time S3 for each matter you
prepare prepare aa many aa you wteh No
Quota' For further deteas send SI along with a
long SASE to ONo MaaVig association 3766
Fishcreek Rd
Suite 309
Akron
OH
44224 5408

DELTA TAU DELTA • SIGMA KAPPA
One Chris is ok)
One Chris is new
One Chna is borrowed
and you know we won't be blue'
Get psyched for Saturday night'
Carol Karyn. Catherine

EAT A PIE WITH A PIKE
Coming Soon
From PI Kappa Alpha
andln Good Taste

DELTA TAU DELTA
The Brothers ol Delta Tau Delta would ake to
congratulate Craig Matun and Delta Gamma Til
lany Wise on their recent lavakenng
DELTA TAU OELTA

CLA-ZIL THEATRE I fj23»

^^__^__^^__

Drintung alcohol and taking paarkasera auch aa
Tylenol. Madol or eapain increases the chances
of bksecang m your stomach and mtestoea

Good Luck on Sunday'

continued on pg. 10
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| JOIN THE SEARCH.|
SHOWS AT
l:20 p.m.
_STARTWEI<.m
THE SEARCH
FOR SPOCK E33
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LIVE FROM BGSU. .
IT'S SATURDAYI
IN
I
G
H
T|
The Top Ten reason Phi Mu's live for
Saturday nights
110.
9.

DATE PARTY AT DOODLES.'
Because Friday's just aren't enough

18.

DATE PARTY AT DOODLES!

7.

To keep the bars in business.

6.

DATE PARTY AT DOODLES/

5.

To make up for the people who stay in.

4.

DATE PARTY AT DOODLESI

3.

Because ire still have '1.82 left in our bank accounts.

2.

DATE PARTY AT DOODLESf

I.

Saturday night's the right night, baby. Uh-huh!

3 bedroom furnished apartments

ft # Construction begins
Summer 1991 ft ft
Call 352-0717 for more information

Saturday, March 9, 1991

It's All Here in

KAPPA DELTA
v^0vildn'V

,

CLEVELAND
Parma-351-1377
Mayfield- 461-1140
Rocky River - 356-0440
Maple Heights - 663-3450
Mentor - 255-3848
Lyndhurst- 464-1800

LOUISVILLE
426-0344
LEXINGTON
287-5090

quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services

211 West Hall

CINCINNATI
Kenwood -891-9411
Northgate - 385-7440
COLUMBUS
McNaughten - 863-9963
Morse Road - 267-1016
Kenny Centre - 459-5350
W. Broad Plaza - 275-3200

Black & White.
UniGraphics

CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED
FOR MORE DETAILS

NORTH DAYTON
426-0344

Chi Omega congratulates Jen Purdy on her
election as VicePree*Jent of UAO' Were
proud of you1

Slaters

WV ■'-..■■.-"■.■ " '//.".■■.■ '.•""/■'■:; ''S."/.'s ■*-■.'/'/■"**/■

CALL THE HONEYBAKED HAM COMPANY

CENTERVILLE
439-0707

Dad you know? There are 36 state chapters of
Femaraata for Life of America axiuding a newty
formed chapter m Otvo

Main St., Bowling Groan

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

AKRON
Fairlawn - 867-9770

Bob Martey Reggae Trfcute Sat Feb 23 ■
s Pure mceneea Groovemaater vibes nutf reaper! Peece One Love Cool Runnings

^asiaaai BGs Most Award-Winning Pizza!

Y/my. ■ v/////////////////////////«^^

BGSU Students and Employees

DO Carrie. Kerl. MeHaae dg
Whatever the struggle, continue the cHmb. N
may be only one step to the summit' Keep
your beautiful facea smIHng Love your DO

!• \l

l LARGE 1 ITEM
J PIZZA
m

AZD ■ JENNIFER TADAY ■ AZD
Congratulations on being cast aa Lady Capuktt
m the Black Swamp Players production of
Romeo and Jufcel* Love
Your Aiprm x. Skiers

Alpha Pru ■ Sara Walton • Alpha Phi
Congratulations on your lavakenng to Delta Up
atan
Love. Your Alpha Ph. Sisters

40% -70S Off Sale
All seasons clothing
entire stock
excluding Greek, sweatwear. jackets
"DELTA TAU DELTA QUESTION t1' "
How many TRIPS does it take to win an
ALL CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP 7 1
Aone andarwo endaCRUNCH"
1991 ALL CAMPUS CHAMPIONS

ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI
To our BOXER BABES:
Fatty. Bret. Enc Jim Scooter. Sta put
"Those Boxers were made for Demon' "
That s just what we did
And if we had our chc-ce
We would do it al again1
Thanks for a great time
Love-Your outrageously fun
Alpha Ph. Petes

JAIL V BAIL March 9
Arrest Your Roommate,

Boyfriend, or RA...
and Help Bowling Green children
Donations $1.00
For More Info, Call 372-2871

372-7418

THE BG NEWS

Friday, March 8 1991

Classifieds
continued from pg. 9

Heal * Sola Shoe Repair
now lOCattto si
I MS I. Meln, nail to Ian Franklin

CMC iARHORST AMO CHAD NOMIT
Perfectly Peavl
• rnhlm

HEYZEBES'
Graduation FWueJ a coming'
Boobs Krup. Won. Nwe Thai means you"

WllMMilm
We have our 6
Chad (Pm Slgl and Eric
You w« eoon sea.
Whet greet delee
Gamma Phi • can be*
Looking forward to Sal -See ya at 0'
Amy « Cathy

Welch lor mofe'

OAOMCR AMO ICIflrll CAMPAIGN PAATT
FWOAT MARCH I AT QOOO IYMES »-• PM
PMSCNTmO "THIS YEAR'S FAD

OAONCR AND SEIftRT CAMPAIGN PARTY
FMOAY MARCH • AT OOOO TYM€t H PM
PRESENTING "THIS YEAR'S FAD"
Oen»nePt»Su8a^eslssWOamrnsPhi
lam ao glad you ara a pan of Qamma Phi and
my Crescent un
Qamma Pry Love and Una. Dantaa
P S Gal paychad tor thla weekend'
Gamma Phi Beta
OOO PHOO BOO • CHOPPEH • GOO PHOO
BOO
Here s an AO thels totaay RAO
Cul PERFECTLY PI AID a a FAD 2 B HAD
We're gonna gal wad. crazy and BAD
The Grand Duke is my dale and I'm
reefy OLAOIJual a I AD'I
Love the DotcheaaU
CHOPPER • OOO PHOO BOO ' CHOPPER
GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI
(u repew) Deenquent tax property
FMpoeaaalone Your area (11 805 0112 8000
E«t OH-B84Blor current repo Ml
Happy 20th Birthday
Molly
Your Birthday * hare
There's nothing to tear
We I al eland and cheat
Whee drinking a beer
Love.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
MICHAEL
REMEMBER ILL LOVE
YOU ALWAYS. EVEN
IF WE ARE ON
DIFFERENT ENDS OF
THE EARTH
CHRISTIAN

MICHAEL LAMANTIA
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Old Men'
Love You. Chraban

It you want a pan by which to slop drinking,
■vetch a drunk whan you're sober rt you want a
pan by which to slop getting high, watch a
etoner whee you're clean

MONMOUTMDUO
MONMOUTHDUO
MONMOUTH DUO
KKG • PI PHI
MARCH IS. I9S1

INTRAMURAL ENTPJES DUE Women s Sole a
DMe RecouetPal March 12 Coed Bowing March 18. Men a 1 Woman'a Soccer March
IB. Coed 3 Pilch Sottbal
Apnl 2 Coed a
Man a Sgla Tenna April 3 All antnea due by
4 OOp m on due date in 108 Rec Canter

Phi Sigma Kappa
Congratulations to President. Jay Krsch and
Treasurer. Joe Romano on mo* newly elected
poamOnalnlFMOC
Phi Sigma Kappa

ft s ma right bear now Anything aae is rust a
light Buy met man a Maer The mght belongs to
M.chelob It doesn't gat much better than tha
Try Bud Dry TRY MAKING YOUR OWN DECISIONS TONIGHT
Kappa Kappa Gamma * PI Beta PM
When our two aorontles ware founded at Monmoum College. No one ever thought about what
an aweaome dale party it would make
MOWMOUTH DUO March 16 1991
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA
The Brothers ot Kappa Sigma would fcke to
congratulate Alan Gresh on ha long awaited to
-altering to Kappa Kappa Gamma Anga Barr
KAPPA SIOMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA
KD KAPPA SIG KD KAPPA SK3 KO
Stephen Berneletn
Congratulations on getting your work into the
design show1 I'm vary proud ol you Get paychad to spend tha summer together m the Poconoe' I love you1
Megan
KAPPA SK3 KD KAPPA SIG KO KAPPA SIG
KKG • KAPPA SIGMA ■ KKG
Congratulations to Kappa Anga Barr on her Mvaliering to Kappa Sigma Allen Gresh

KKG * KAPPA SIGMA ■ KKG

KKG • KKG • KKG • KKG ■ KKG
Congratulations to Kappa Korie Mlnkus on her
peerbng to Shawn Trevmo ol Oakton CollegeKKG • KKG • KKG ■ KKG ■ KKG
KKG ' KKG • KKG ■ KKG ■ KKG
Safer of tha Weak
Irene Babaaux
Officer ol the Week

DebCordes

KKG • KKG " KKG ■ KKG • KKG

CHERRYWOOD
HEALTH SPA 8x TANNING CENTER
8th & Hloh St.
352-9378
Hours:
Mon. - Fri.: 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat.: 11:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.
Sun.: 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

■

PMSIOS
ROB. CRAIG AND DAVE
YOU BETTER BEHAVE
CAUSE THE GAMMA PHIS
WANT TO GRAB YOU GUYS
NICOLE. ANGIE AND RORI
ALL COMPOSED THIS STORY
SO PLEASE BE GLAD
CAUSE WE'RE MAD ABOUT PLAIDi
LOVE YOUR GAMMA PHI DATES
PI Kappa Attitude
Wa Drink More Bear
PI Kappa Alpha
Sub Sale
8' Sube 3 00 or 4 lor 10 00
Satisfaction Guaranteed
When you buy an 8 inches from
The PIKES
RAPE SURVIVORS SUPPORT GROUP START
IMG MARCH 1 3 FOR INFO CALL THE LINK
352 1545
Reggae Tribute to Bob Marley Sat Fab 23
was an irie time Groovemaster music, real nice
Nutf Respect to all brethren and sistren
SAE • SAE • SAE
Grab a date and meet at Club SOP March 9.
6-9 pm lor a Founders Day Celebration Food &
prizes provided 135 years ot excelenoe
SAE • SAE • SAE
SIGEP
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Ryan Rogers
SIGEP
Congratulations to Craig Winn on winning the
Florida Fly-away date party trip
SIGEP
The Brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsaon would late to
wish Kevin Coughkn and ha running mate Juke
Martini ol Kappa Kappa Qamma the BEST ol
LUCK in the upcoming Undergraduate Student
Government elections
SIQEP
BROTHER OF THE MONTH
Mart Need
SIQEP
BROTHER OF THE WEEK
MarkNead

GET READY FOR
SPRING BREAK
WITH OUR
TANNING SPECIAL!

agm-i Alpha Epsilon
Founders 0«y OtW Oath at Club SOP M*«l
Brom«r» and Alumni at S OP 6 9 Mtvch 9 lor
a Founders Day Catabr atton
Sigma Aloha Ep**xShid Muffin
Thanka lot- a wonderful 3 montha Although
we've had our upa and downa. what we have is
flood I hope It stays this way for a long hme
Good luck next wee* No mane* what happene.
II always adore you'
Love.
Ma
Student Rec Center Clearance Sale
Prices slashed on Swimsuits. tights, and more
m the Pro Shop March 5 11
The Slaters ol Alpha Gamma Delta wouU like to
wish Kappa Delta good luck with Jail NBa.1 tha
weekend

Greet fesuita cannot be achieved at once, and
we must be satisfied to advance in Me aa we
walk step by step
•Samuel Smiles
We re SOLD on Leadership'"
To AH Organizations
Would your group kke to receive information
about laws concerning alcohol and other legal
issues? Student Legal Services Inc would like
to speak to you about our services and options
available to you through our organization Learn
where you can go to tor help and learn whet
preventive steps you can take to protect yoursen Contact Karen Gardner at 354-6438 lor
more information SLS wants to inform you1
Tuxedo Rental
Jeans N Things
S31 Ridge St

WANTED
" * * Summer Sublessor s Needed *''
1 -2 persons lor Fox Run Apl Air. wash/dryer
$300 el summer a util Can Molly or Tract
354 8513
1 or 2 roommates needed for August '91 to
August '92 University Village Apia Contact
Jenny a* 363-5171
25 overweight men A women needed
Must be 25 lbs or more overweight FORMU 3 weight loss centers We are looking tor overweight men A women to participate tn our
weight loss program for advertising purposes
Those who participate in this special program
will receive a significant discount oft the regular
program price Call today 354-4500
Female subleaser wanted ASAP $ii3a
month 1 1/2btocH» from campus 354-5289.
HUP' 1-2 fomak> roommates nceOPd fo<
Summer Call 353-9639 alter 6 30 pm
Male roommate needed lor '91-92 School
year Call Andy 352-4303
NEED A PLACE FOR THE SUMMER?
House - located near campus: cheap rent A air
conditioned
2-3 people needeed
Call
354-8895
Roommate wanted lor Univ Court Apt Own
bdrm Rent negotiable For more information
call Marsha-354-7299

Three fun females looking lor a sub-leaser lor
Fall '01 Frazae Ave Apts 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
Call Jem at 2-3884

HELP WANTED

TV

S10S400/Up WEEKLY. Mailing Brochures!
RUSH Self-Addressed Envelope
Income.
1660 Lakeside. Suite 301-CDE. Riviera. AZ
66442
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono Moun
tains. Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohrkan. PO
Box 234BG. Kenitworth. NJ 07033 (908)
2760998
ACT NOWI ADDED INCOME NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN HOME ASSEMBLY. WOODWORKING. CRAFTS. OTHERS
CALL
1-601 388 8242 EXT H 2593 24 HOURS.
INCLUDING SUNDAY

New Bulbs t>

Attractive out-going female to model sportswear lor local company
Pt-time. No
exp necessary Caw 353-9446. ask lor Mark

Entropy

by Chuck Bost

Like to sail?
Like to play gamea?
DoBothl
Make money by seeing the latest new card
game SAKl Make up to S96 per dozen aok)
Compete lor cash bonuses baaed on sales perlomance Work on your own schedule on campus Arrange lor an interview by caihng Jim at
41 9-666-3333 You may call collect Be one
ol the select lew chosen CaH now Minimum
investment m inventory under $100*
Marketing Majors
Summer sales positions average profit S5.100
i Summer Greet experience lor a career
Please drop your name, major. A phone no to
OCMB 2562
Part time warehouse help m BG area Apply m
person at 419 Gould. Clarke Power Products

The SOLD Leadership Tip ol the Week

Summer Sub - leaser needed 3 SDR house
Call 354-9739

The Latest In
European Sun tan
Equipment

Counselors wanted Trim down-trtneaa. co-ed.
NYScamp 100 positions sports crafts, many
others Camp Shane. Femdate. NY 12734
(914)292-4045

Camp Counselors and Activity Specialists
wanted lor Camp Courageous, a residential
summer camp lor people with mental retardation and developmental disabilities Contact the
Camp Director, 151 N. Michigan. Suite 200.
Toledo. OH 43624. (419) 242-4412
CHRISTMAS. SPRING BREAK summer travel
FREE A* couriers needed and cruiaeehip Jobs
CeJH-805-ee2-7555ex1 F-1658

SALARIED MARKETING INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE. Promotions'Pubac Relations and
Group Sales areas at Geauga Lake. Aurora.
OH Candidates available weekends beginning
May 4 given priority Deity Memorial through
Labor Day Computer use and strong communications skies required Send resumes to
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
GEAUGA LAKE
1060 North Aurora Road
Aurora. OH 44202 (216)562-7131

Want an exotic, low-maintenance pet? Try a
snake' Package include* vivarium, cover, heat
rock water bowl, book on snakea $85 00
total CM3524271

FOR RENT
1-3 Non-amoKmg lamalaa 10 ram hjmiahad
apartment AvaaaBlenow 353-5074
2 BDRM UPTS-FURN a UNFURN
NearHartiaman Free heat a caUto TV
0-12 or Summer lea Rate-lnlo aneeta
aval tronl deek Baal Wealem Falcon
Plaza Motel (acroaa from Harehmen)

2 Dedroom lurnisliad apt
FREE gaa. heal, water HBO
Private parking
Laundry Facilities
Newtove Rentals
328 S Main • 352-5620

704 5th St
2 bedroom, completely turn
Microwave. AC a loundry facil
2. 3. 4 person rates

352 3445
Hours 9-9. local owner

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Full-time summer positions are available in our
Auto Travel Dept Qualilied individuals will have
a working Knowledge ol major U S Highway
systems and exceaent communications skills.
Candidates should be available to train during
Spring Break The openings ara located In the
greater Cleveland area Mentor. Ravenna.
Niles. Norwalk. and Boardman Rate ol pay wiH
be between $4 50 and $4 75 per hour Interested individuals should cal (216) 361 -6016

FOR SALE

824 Si.lh
2 BR turn 8 unlurn apts
tree heat, water 8 sewer
quiet building
laundry tacUittes
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 3S4-5820

843 Sl.th
2BRapts
2 lull baths 8 dishwasher

1987 Honda CRX
HF Mint AC. new
tires/exhaust 53.000 $5,000 or best After
5 00.425 2031 Fmdlay

9 1/2 mo 8 12 mo leases

1990 Dodge Grand Caravan V6 AC. PS. PB.
power locks. AM'FM stereo cassette Low
Mites-UfceNew'$l4.900 Call353-3549

NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5820

85 Honda Nighthawk 450 3700 m*es Best
offer 352 6496

A few good tennante M
Ml Vernon Apartments. 802 6th St.
2 Bad. Furnished. Dishwashers. Paid Utmtiee
Call Gary al 353- 7934

Cannondale ST-600 (18 speed aluminum touring bike), 25" Frame (tall). $525. 352-5343.
372-2097
Car for Sale
78 Chevy Nova. 354-4384. lair condition, best
offer
For Sale: Trophy case; glaaa sliding door.:
two upper shelves, one lower, wooden framing; and enclosed dark brown paneling.
$75.00 or BEST OFFER. Aleo. a knotty-pine
multi-purpose shelf unit with cabinet. Two
glasa shelves; lower 2-door cabinet with mini
shell. $75.00 or BEST OFFER. If Interested,
contact Llaa Everharl (372-A71A) or Laurie
Kerzan (372-1509) at tha Alpha Chi Omega
houae.
Laser 128 Apple compatibla computer Built-in
single disk drive, 13" Magnavox color monitor,
Gemini dot matrix printer Large assortment of
software
Paid $950 00. negotiable
Cal
3543271. ask lor Brian
MOVING SALE
Sunday March 10. 1991
11 00 am - 5 00 pm
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
CHEAP
18330 Brim Lot 312
Call 354 4384
ONE DAY ONLY
Paul Simon tickets (or sale.
Cleveland Concert. 3/20.
Cal (216)371-0575
Realistic high power Car Stereo AM'FM Cassette $110 negotiable - Car Stereo installation services also available Call 354-6778
Realistic High power car stereo AM'FM Cassette Deck $110 negotiable -Car stereo installation services also available. Call

354-6776.
Round Trip Ticket from Toledo
to Orlando. Ftd 3/22 - 3/30 (1991)
352-5959 After 4 30

private parking

Carty Rentala - 2 bedroom apts houses for 2 3 • 4 students Very near campus New Ralee
Available! Call 352-7365
Fall 91-92 only. One bedroom unfurnished
apartment and two-bedroom unfurnished
apartment CaH Village Green Apartments
354 3533
Furnished 2 bdrm houae Ufa. turn, except
alec Open lor Summer semester 319 E.
Lvers Call 669-3036
Houaea for rent 2 8 3 bedrooma 1991-1992
school year Cal 352-2330 or 354-2854 after
6:00 pm.
Need an apt lor summer or fall?
WE HAVE NEARLY 500 UNITS1
Furnished or unlurnlshed apts
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260 or slop at 319 E Wooeter
(across Irom Taco Bed)
to pick up our listing 8
speak with our InencHy staff
Nice 3 bedroom house, dose to campus, low uhhties. 12 month lease. Starting Auguel '91.
S5 7S mo
718 third St
Call Carle
1-433-4474
One 8 two bdrm. fum. apts. ainierUe for
1991-1992 or Summer. 9 8 12 month laaaaa.
Can 352 4966
One 8 Two BR fum apts. 9 8 12 mo. and summer leases avail S 8 V Rentala 600 Lehman
(next to bus station) 352-7454.
RE Management
Haa apartments for rent for Summer and Fal
1991 Mention this ad when signing a new
lease. 3/5 • 3/16. and get $50 oft first
month'arent 1 13 RailroadSt 352-9302
Reedy to settle down in quieter surroundings?
710 Seventh St. 2 bedroom unlurn heat 8 AC
paid 352-3445
Small house lor rent in BG $280 per month.
1 832-3681

Sanyo stereo system - Ike new Complete
w/double cassette deck. AM/FM tuner, ampiifler. turntable, speakers A cabinet. Price negotiable Cal Diane. 353-6655 between 5-10:30
pm

Summer Sublease
Nice Apt AC, Pool, room lor
354-4993

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats. 4wheaten,
moto'homes. by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
area nov, Call 1 80-> 68? /'.^SE.t C 2804

Summer Sublease Available
Partially Fum 1 bdrm $275 par month Al utaV
ties and cable included Call 354 7258

Two One Way Tickets Irom Toledo to Ft Laud
on March 22 Cal Jen 354-5690

Three Apertmenta In houae
Close to campus, 443 N Enterprise:
Apt A 1 bdrm, cute, 12
mo lease, August 91. $340/mo.
AptB 3 bdrm . LA. kitchen den. bath. 12 mo
lease. August 91 $575 mo
Apt. C Large efficiency, 12 mo. lease. Aug. 91
$285 / mo
call Carl, at 1-433-4474

2 people

Visage Green Apartments
now renting for Summer only.
Cal after 11 00 am 354-3533

•bv John Boissy

Fatman_TeS pre*. s-n_«-«2»_iNC»ueen|
t* A catir'ic >** -TM4S.
*VM*-i*A , bCK Bract-* lox Seuaarru-v GLCJCBt
t/» Boy rW-irar/-. ftol* *!=>
wxoaisj Hii MaBvjncxa..
WA-T-TT Ca—**at- t^a-rja*—)
A/urt*

VWage Green Apartments
Now renting for Summer only'
Cal after 11 00 am 354-3538

Friday, March 8th and Saturday, March 9th
8:00 pm and 10:00 pm
210 MSC
$1.50 Admission

TTMI* A^CTNaC
O»o»-si-j»\' 0
OOOrlpMI

ft

"MURDER, SEX, SUSPENSE,
SURPRKES...SENSATIONAL!"
- PM ONMM. IWHM-TV

HARRISON

FORD

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER

Jeans wth the BGNau in hoperg
for the quick and safe return ofour
loved ones in Ihe Person Gulf.

PRESUMED

INNOCENT
5:15

by J.A. Holmgren

$1,000

Pre-Approved
Friday, March 8th and Saturday, March 9th
Midnight
210 MSC
$1.50 Admission

Sunday, March lOth
THE ROARING TWENTIES
7:00 pm in Gish Film Theater FREE

First Classic
Gold Card
No Denials,
No Interest,
No Annual Fees
1-800-800-7475
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O sweet freedom! Sean's letting
us express ourselves again! Let
the heavens rejoice and the earth
be glad!
This week's cover story casts a
lurid spotlight on the cinematic
anamolles lovingly referred to as
B-movies These bargainbasement flicks fill many a late
college night with violence, smut
and stories that would make
Shakespeare scream unholy

protests from the bowels of the
earth. Jason Zachary Pott, a
trash-culture aficionado If ever
there was one, yells "roll 'em" on
page six. Brian Lumley and Ken
Zakel list their fave B's to add to
the low-budget overkill.
Cut to the chase, teenbeats. Big
local rock show at Howard's on

Readers are invited to write to The Insider magazine at
210 Wast Hall, Bowling Green State University, Bowling
Green, Oh. 43403 to tell us oil or pat us on the back
(whatever the situation merits).
Anyone interested in working for Tha Insider aa a writer,
artist, or photographer should call 372-6967.

Tuesday. Hake your life worth
living. The Dago previews It on
page three. Jazz week. Seven
days of bebop stomp. Kirk Pavellch, page three. Undergraduate
Design Exhibition. Students strut
their creative stuff. Wendy If.
King, page four. HarJIe Htlnor
takes a dive with the water polo
team. Soak It up on page eight.
All things shall come In time.
The Editors.

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten pagee
maximum unlees other arrangements are made) are
encouraged.
Toe Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for
publication. Unlees arrangements are made by the author
to have the material returned, all submissions become the
property of The Insider.

Copyright 1990. The BG News

TELE VISIONARY: WBGU-T V gets real
THE ONLY PLANET WE'VE
GOT IS TERRORIZED BY TELEVISION. THE TRICKLE-DOWN EFFECT WTLL HIT THE UNIVERSITY SOONER OR LATER. TO
HAKE THE TRANSITION
SMOOTHER, HERE'S SOME
SHOWS WE'D LIKE TO SEE ON
WBGU-TV.
TOO MANY OLSCAMPS":
Competitive game show In which
contestants must transport as
many life-size dolls of University
president Paul Olscamp from one
campus location to another In a
certain amount of time. Opening
episode will feature these psuedo-Olscamps being moved to the
front of the line at the Bursar's office In a half hour.. .during the
first week of the semester. Episode concerning moving a dozen
Pauls through the Phi Delt house
on George Bush's birthday is tied
up In litigation. Rumored hostess
: Former Faculty Senate bigwig
Ann Harle Lancaster.
■CLUTCH MEN. CLUTCH MOMENTS": Innovative sports program which was shaping up to be
a ratings blockbuster after the
Falcons' men's basketball team

crushed Hlchigan State on
national TV. Unfortunately, the
team provided precious little footage to fill out the rest of the
season, sending the show Into
video limbo

Elbow
to the

Face
by
Frank Espastto
"TRUTH OR DARE": Another
challenging game show with a
kind of "Hollywood Squares"
twist. Contestants are quizzed on
a number of relevant, social, political, moral, and ethical topics.
They are then given a choice between a well-informed, thought-

out answer provided by an
esteemed panel of experts (BG
Ne ws columnists Chuck Travis
and Scott Gerlnger, along with
several of their drinking buddies)
or choose a biased, error-filled.
Insecure response from media
opportunist and BG News lettercol star Chris Dare. Although the
show seems like a blatant attempt
to cash In on Dare's 15 minutes
of fame, having Travis and Gerlnger explain their views on
premarital sex Just might be explosive enough to push the program Into the pay-per-view category.
"WFAL DESPERATION DOLLAR DRIVE": Huslc hour hosted
by WFAL disc Jockeys begging
for bucks so that Northwest Ohio
can continue to haveanother
classic rock radio voice. Format
features a continuous classic rock
soundtrack playing while DJs,
seated In black leather beanbag
chairs, relate real-life experiences that actually happened
while those same classic rock
songs were playing. Imagine. Billy Squler backseat makeout stories.. Van Halen drinking sto-

ries...Ted Nugent backseat
makeout stories...James Taylor
"rainy-day-wlth-my-cat" stories...Kiss backseat makeout stories. The list goes on and on. To
avoid the annoying tactics of
public TV fund drives, DJs can
only say "please" ten times per
episode and are absolutely forbidden to fall to their knees at
any point In the program.
"ESCAPE FROM JEROME LIBRARY". Half hour docudrama In
the tradition of such hit shows as
"Rescue 911" and "Unsolved
Hysterics" chronicles the horrifying experiences of brave
freshmen who dare the dark
reaches of Jerome Library in an
attempt to do research for their
English 112 classes and live to
tell about It. Pilot episode features such segments as "Infotrac
Attack," "Pop Cult Nightmare,"
"The Copy Machine Is Your
Enemy!" and "Don't Listen To
The Librarian, Your Only Friend
Is Jesus!" All shows will begin
and end In the cloistered safety of
the freshman's dorm room In an
effort to calm viewer's nerves
after witnessing such heart-

stopping Intellectual feats.
"ITAINTNOTHINBUTA
PARTY, TAW: A cinematic rollercoaster of a show which spotlights the best off-campus parties
In Bowling Green on a given
weekend. All segments are recorded with unstable hand-held
camcorders which zoom about
non-stop for a solid sixty minutes
of action-packed collegiate zanlness. Thrill to the drunken masses swaying back and forth to
those crazy Steve Miller songs!
Dig that crazy fluff chick passed
out on a pile of coats In the bedroom! Feel the hate burn In your
stomach as the freshman steals a
bottle of Tequila! Gaze In awestruck wonder as that seemingly
bottomless keg fills up glass after
glass of the foulest beer you've
ever tasted! Feel your pulse
pound as the Irate landlord
shows up and sends everybody
packing! Not recommended for
victims of motion sickness.

Frank Esposito Is a Junior English major from Warren, Ohio
and editor of The Insider.
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Howard's hosts music showcase
(former Sygn-man and Karma
Kanlk Iain Ellis and Denny Austin, another ex-Sygn-man). Random Soul, Scabbb (featuring Scott
Kramer and Paul Perry), Vambo
Marble Eye, and the Escaped Fetal Pigs.
"Nobody was organizing a
showcase this year, so we decided to do it ourselves," Wagner
said.
Wagner added that this year's
showcase will be different from
previous ones.
"We're looking for new blood,"
he said. "It seemed like It was always the same bands playing in
the other showcases. There's an
element that's been Ignored and
neglected."
Local music guru Billy Hanway, owner of Mad Hatter Music
Co. In downtown BG, approved
of the showcase.
"The showcase has always
been a good Idea," Hanway. who
played In the first three showcases as guitarist for Madhatter,
said. "I hope It will make the BG
community more receptive to orlglnal music In the future. This
way the clubs and the scene can
grow and prosper."

by Frank Esposilo
editor

FACEMASK REQUIRED. Mark IkeElchner of Big Hunk O Cheese

No matter whose son or
daughter you're klssln , there's
no denying that one of the main
charms of the Northwest Ohio
music scene Is Its ability to shine
some light on the darkest parts of
the Black Swamp.
With this truth of illumination
In mind, Howard's Club H should
be a 10,000 watt funhouse this
lnsld«r/April Clark Tuesday as the fifth annual Independent Music Showcase plugs
In.
The showcase Is returning to
Howard's this year after a oneyear hiatus at the University's
Northeast Commons. This year's
event Is being organized by Ron
Wagner of R&R Sound and Mike
Abssy of Big Hunk O'Cheese, one
of 13 acts on the bill. At press
Musical Arts.
time, the lineup looked like this i
Bryan Recital Hall will be
Hunch House (formerly Psychothe home for free Jazz combilly Cadillac), Larry Fish, Black
bos on March 11 and 12
Minds of Music. Big Hunk O'while Kobacker will host
Cheese, Paul Johnson, the Genthe University Jazz Lab
erals (from Detroit), Derek WolfBands on March 14. Each of
gram, Wraith (a Napoleon heavy
these shows begin at 8 p.m.
metal outfit), Merry Can-Men

JAZZBO HOLIDAY:

Jazz Week grooves
by Kirk Pavellch

The annual festivities of
Jazz Week will return to the
University next week with
promises to be bigger and
better than ever.
"We set aside one week
each year to program an extensive set of Jazz events,"
Jeff Halsey. Professor of
Jazz Studies and coordinator of the event, said.
Jazz Week '91 runs the
week of March 11-16. The
nationally-known Spelman

College Jazz Ensemble will
kick off the festivities on
Monday. If Spelman College
sounds familiar, It should.
The college Is the setting for
NBC's Thursday night sitcom "A Different World."
The historic black college
for women located In Atlanta. Georgia will bring
eight vocalists and twelve
musicians to the performance. Showtime Is at 8 p.m.
In Kobacker Hall and It Is
free and open to the public.
The Office for Multicultural
Affairs Is sponsoring the
show along with Multicultural Activities and Programs and the College of

ymwPWWfWf'W *

SUPER COMEDY JAM*
SAT., MARCH 9
.k./U^

STARRING

STEVE BILLS

5
COMICS
9^ Eric Myers
Dante Carter
Chris Sherman
Daryl Banks ALL
SEATS

«i nn

Halsey Is also putting
together a concert called
"Halsey and Friends."
which will be performed on
Wednesday in Kobacker.
Halsey said that his annual
show will feature musicians
from Michigan this year.
The traditional High
School Jazz Festival will
■ See Jazz, page 4.

WBGU TOP EIGHT
1. Godfathers - Unreal
World
2. Material Issue - International Pop Overthrow
3. Kitchens of Distinction t Strange Free World
4. Mission UK - Grains of
Sand

5. Buffalo Tom - Birdbrain
6. Various Artiste - Red,
Hot, & Blue
7. The Damned - Best of the
Damned
8. Sonic Youth ■•'Dirty
Boots"/"Disappearer"(12"
single)

A SPECIAL THANK YOU GOES TO
THE FOLLOWING GROUPS IN PARTICIPATING
IN THE 1991 MARDI GRAS—INTERNATIONAL
CELEBRATION CHARITY EVENT:
Bowling Green Gaming Society
United Way/Children Resource Center

International Relation Organization
United Way/Children Resource Center

Psi Chi
United Way/Children Resource Center

Student Recreation Center
United Way/Children Resource Center

World Student Association
Save the Children Fund

LAGA
Nova Project (AIDS Hospice)

Ohio Student Education Association
Family and Child Abuse Prevention Center,
Bowling Green

Commuter Off-Campus Organization
The Link - Food Pantry

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

354-7499

Saturday 8 and 10:30 p.m. $3.00
DOORS OPEN 7:15 P.M.
' Two Drink Minimum "

UAO
Tickets - United Way/Children Resource Center
Desserts - United Way/Children Resource Center
Snacks tor Soldiers Donation - American Red Cross
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Doing it with Doctor Dave
by Dave ■atklnd
Incredible College of Musical Knowledge

ThU week si the "Dr. Dave's
Incredible College of Musical
Knowledge." Dr. Dave Is chock
full o' questions: What has Andrew "Dice" Clay been up to
lately? Why Is Easter candy always the yummlest? Why don't
teams from Chicago or Cleveland
(other than the 85 Bears) ever
win championships? Why do
stars suddenly appear every time

WON'T

10 MISS
IV 11

you are near? Is It me or can
everyone actually understand
what REM's Michael Stipe Is singing these days? Is Elvis alive?
What are you doing right now
while reading this?
Nurse Schmidt, who Is never as
confused as I, tells me that more
Insider/Jell RoddiMe
people should enter the quiz. She BIKER BLITZ :JelTArU' Kawasaki Dealership design Is one of many on display at the
19th annual Undergraduate Design Exhibition.
also said this week's winner Is
Susan Relnhart. Congrats, Susan.
Here are the answers to last
week's 'Grammys' quiz: 1. Alannah Myles 2. Roy Orblson 3.
"Vision of Love." "Love Takes
The works displayed are from
the exhibit. She Is proud to have
by Wendy M.King
Time," or "Someday" 4. "From A srofl writer
her works displayed In Design
various design classes, such as
Distance" 5. Anita Baker 6. AerGraphic Design, Advertising De19.
osmlth 7. Luther Vandross 8. Eric
sign. Museum Exhibit Design,
"I think they are pretty selecClapton 9. "Cult of Personality"
Tradeshow Design, and Visual
tive about the pieces they
and "The Glamour Boys" 10. "I'll
Merchandising Design. Over
The
University's
best
designing
Be Good To You" or "The Secret
sixty students have their work on choose," she said. "Having my
men and women will reveal the
works chosen makes me more
Garden"
display.
fruits
of
their
handiwork
from
7
self-confident about myself and
To enter this week's quiz, send
p.m.
to
9
p.m.
tonight
as
Design
your entry with your name, adBefore being entered In the ex- my abilities."
19.
the
Annual
Undergraduate
dress, phone, and favorite pizza
hibit, the artwork Is Judged, and
Design Exhibition opens. The exStephanie Elleff, Junior
toppings to "Dr. Dave's Music
the best works chosen are In the
hibit,
which
will
run
until
Friday.
Quiz," c/o 214 West Hall, B.C.
exhibition. The design works are Graphic Design major, thinks
March
21.
will
be
held
In
the
Galhaving works displayed In the
OH. 43403. or drop It In the
then judged a second time by
lery of the Fine Arts building and
show is not only a confidence
wooden box in 210 West Hall.
professional designers who give
Is free and open to all.
out three additional awards: Spe- builder, but she feels It aids In
Your entry must be received begetting a Job In the future.
fore 8 a.m.. Wed, March 13.
cial Judge's Award, Judge's A"The exhibition shows the best ward. and Honorable Mention.
1991. The winner and answers
"You're taking an active part In
of the work done in each of the
will be revealed next Friday.
The recipients of these awards
your field, not just going to classart design classes, "David Baldwill be revealed tonight.
There are a whole lotta things
es and getting grades. You also
Dr. Dave would like to DO In this win, assistant professor of art,
Susan MacKay. senior Graphic get to see what other people In
and director of this year's probig ol' world of ours. DO you
Design major, has eight pieces In your field are doing," Elleff said.
gram, said.
know any of these DO songs?
Freshman level-One point
■ From Jazz, page 3.
.
each.
Tickets for the show
In conjunction with UAO.
take place Saturday after1. Who sang the recent Numrange In price from S9.50
Faddls is best known for
noon, March 16. At 8 p.m.
ber One "Love Will Never Do
to S15.50 and can be purthat night, renowned trumthe theme of NBC's "The
(Without You)'7
chased by calling
Cosby Show," and appet player Jon Faddls will
2. What band asked "Do You
peared on "The Arsenio
372-8171.
perform at Kobacker. The
Really Want to Hurt Me?"?
Hall Show "Just last week.
show Is being sponsored by
■ See Dr.Dsve. page 8
the College of Musical Arts

DESIGNS OF THE TIMES

TONIGHT

CHECK THE

LISTINGS FOR
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Lambs' roars out loud
by Kan Zakel
film critic

L

Elvis & a
dinosaur
Derrick Anderson
Sunny Side Elvis
Mental Psychosis Music
fi

Here's a powerpop daydream
from a former Black Swamp
rocker now residing In Los Angeles. Anderson was a member of
The Living End and Love Juice In
his NW Ohio days, but he never
let on that he had something as
diverse aaSunny Side Elvis running around In his head. Robert
Palmer and Billy Idol could armwrestle for days to get the rights
to a sonic salvo as harshly hummable as "Playing With Fire"
while "The Dagger" boasts the
kind of lyrical and melodic tension which originally made Hick
Jagger a god. And Anderson answers the burning question
"What If Eddie Money replaced
Michael Stipe In R.E.M.?" In the
wonderfully harmonic "Middle
Ground." Anderson recorded
Sunny Side Elvis In his bedroom,
playing all the Instruments, and
he's produced a one-man show
that The King himself would be
proud of.
Sunny Side Elvis Is available at
Mad Hatter Music Co.. 143 E.
Wooster In downtown BG.
- Frank Esposlto

Dinosaur Jr
Green Mind
Sire Records
The long-awaited follow-up to
Dinosaur Jr's 1988 release, Bug
will come as a welcome relief to
music fans disillusioned with the

WEEKLY PERFORMANCE

MARCH 8 - 14, 1991

Descending Into the bowels of
a Baltimore maximum security
asylum, FBI agent trainee Clarice
Starling (Jodie Foster) seems to be
entering the pits of hell. Extracted from the Quantlco FBI training academy, Starling has been
sent to obtain routine behavioral
Information from noted psychiatrist turned infamous serial killer
Dr. Hannibal Lecter (Anthony
Hopkins).
What she doesn't realize Is the
head of the Behavioral Sciences
unit. Jack Crawford (Scott Glenn),
Is using her to gain Lecter's Insights Into Buffalo BUI, a new
psycho on the loose who skins
his victims. Clarice thus embarks
on a Journey Into the mind of a
true monster — Hannibal "the
Cannibal" Lecter ate his victims.
enormous amounts of dance muBased on the Thomas Harris
sic that's been released as of late. novel, Jonathan Demme's new
Green Mind Is the fourth
film "The Silence of the Lambs"
release of this gultar-drlven, Bos- blends a tight script and fine perton-based band and It marks their formances Into a brilliant psychological thriller that satisfies In
Sire debut.
The previously released, Subevery aspect.
Pop, mellow-metal single, "The
At the Quantlco training faclllWagon" opens the tape. And
from the angry "Puke & Cry" with
Its beat-you-to-death drumming
If—-T A "^^^^^^^^A^^^^
to the searing guitar work on the
DOWI.ING QMKN • JM-IJ6I
title track, this tape Just keeps
getting better.
Pseudo-god, J Mascls wrote,
Held Overt 2nd Big Week!
performed, and produced virtualEvenings it 7:15 9:15
ly all of the nine, grungy tracks
on this rockln' tape and It may
ti2AtCr^>?SMe*> ttcruais ,—..
Just prove to the artist's break-through-to-the-masses release.
While there may not be a tune
to top "Freak Scene," Bug'scollege radio hit, long-term Dinosaur
fans need not worry about disappointment because this Is definitely some of the best rock ' n roll
out today.
- MorreOa Raleigh
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TODAY IN THE UNION FOYER!
Spring Break T-Shirts & Tank Tops
are on sale for $8!

Charge it to your
Bursar!
TODAY
10 - 4pm

YOLOCAMBA I TA
Their music has been featured on
NPR's 'All Things Considered- and
on the soundtrack of Oliver Stone's
film 'Salvador.-

210 N. Main

These shirts designed by a fellow
student, celebrate the spirit
of Spring Break!
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ty we see only Clarice's physical
conditioning; with Lecter. her
mental capacities are honed, and
Starling Is adept at the task of getting Lecter to open up to her.
Anthony Hopkins' Lecter is si-

multaneously repulsive, fascinating, and riveting — you can't take
your eyes of this cunning lunatic
that, given the chance, would eat
your liver with a sip of Chlantl
Clarice Is a metaphor for women's continuing vulnerability In a
male-dominated world. Much like
Bill's victims. Clarice Is peeled
away, layer by layer. In various
ways. Men ogle her physical
beauty and undress her with
their eyes. Fellow lawenforcement officers, skeptical of
her status as an agent, seek to
expose weakness In her resolve
with their penetraUng stares. Lecter, exchanging Information for
Clarice's personal revelations,
■ See limbs, page 8
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BONZO,
GODZILLA,
AND NURSES
IN LEATHER
B-MOVIES OFFER CHEAP THRILLS,
GOD BLESS 'EM By Jason Zachary Pott
Ronald Reagan In '

Johnny Welssuller and Maureen O'Sulllvan get sweaty In "Tarzan and His
Mate" (1934)

I'm a B-movIe junkie. I first
discovered my addiction when
movies with tides like. "Blood
Orgy of the She-Devils." "Frankenstein and the Monster from
Hell," and "I Married a Monster
from Outer Space'' became more
Interesting than my homework.
That was grade school. By the
time I reached high school, I had
probably seen more B-movles
than I could count. I had a problem... or did f?
B-movles are low-budget films
made without any concern for artistic qualities, acting and, sometimes, plot. They are films which
are mostly considered "so bad

ZAKEL: CULTS OF
CINEMA TOGRAPHY

that they're good" and everyone
has seen at least one In their life.
Late night television Is one of
the best mediums In finding a
film of this quality. If you have
stayed up and watched "The
Late, Late Show," chances are
you've tackled a B-movIe as It
clawed Its way through the muck
and mire of obscurity. They've
managed to find their way from
the dying drive-in and midnight
local T.V. to the Jaws of VCRs
everywhere. When did It all begin?
B-movles have been around
since the 1930s and appeared on
the tale end of a double feature,
according to Jack Nachbar, director of the University's Popular
Culture Department, said.
"They were made by the production companies without much
supervision and were considered

mainly 'cheesy' by audience
standards." Nachbar commented.
These "cheesy" films were
mostly made up of Gene Autry
and Roy Rogers westerns and the
old hardbolled detective genre.
These films made up the B-movle
style until the 1950s.
By the 1950s, the B-movle was
replaced by the exploitation film.
"They were still B-movles, but
catered to a smaller audience."
Nachbar said.
With the destruction of Hiroshima and the Soviets developing
the bomb. America was thrown
into the fear of the Atomic age
and B-movles began to exploit
the possibilities of nuclear armageddon. Radiation from bomb
tests made Insects grow or
awakened giant creatures from
prehistoric slumber to wreak havoc on mankind as punishment

BY KEN ZAKEL

Although the theme Is
B-movles, I'm eschewing
B-movles In favor of a few
of my favorite cult or
sleeper films — movies that
somehow got made (often
with small budgets), were
shown In theaters (often
only on the art-house
cinema circuit) and were
embraced by movie fans,
critics, or both:
1. "Sherman's March"
(Dlr: Ross McElwee, 1986).
In 1981, Boston-based
filmmaker McElwee set out
to make a documentary
about General Sherman's
"slash-and-burn" warfare
In the Civil War. His girlfriend dumps him as he
heads south, and McElwee
finds he Is less Interested In
making the documentary
and more Interested In using his ever-present camera
to meet women.
Subheaded "An improb-

able Quest for Love," this
Inadvertent documentary
shines with McElwee's droll
wit and self-deprecating
Irony. Kind of a real-life
"Annie Hall," McElwee presents the women he meets,
Including a dizzy actress
obsessed with meeting Burl
Reynolds, an Interior decorator who introduces
crackpot survlvallsts In the
woods, and a folk singer
whose dowry Includes a
well-supplied fallout shelter.
2. "Eraserhead" (Dlr: David Lynch. 1978). This Is
one weird, strange movie.
Lynch's first feature length
film has marvelous sound,
striking visuals, and a story
that defies description.
Lynch calls It "a dream of
dark and troubling things."
3. "She's Gotta Have It"
(Dlr: Spike Lee. 1986). Shot
with his determination on a

shoestring budget. Spike's
first feature relies on Its
brilliant, hilarious script to
depict Nola Darling's Inability to settle on one man. The
film fleshes out a nontradltlonal female lead, the kind
you won't see In a Hollywood film. Also the first
appearance of Spike's Mars
Blackmon, now famous In
his Nike ads. Immortalizing
the line "Just give me a
whiff of H."
4. "After Hours" (Dlr:
Martin Scorcese, 1986).
This paranoid, black
comedy is a New York take
on "Alice In Wonderland."
Trapped In SoHo after dark
without cash, computer
hacker Griffin Dunne encounters weirdos, burglars,
s&m sculptlsts, a beehived
50s flake and other odd
characters, all seemingly
after him. "I Just wanted to
go on a date — I didn't want
to die for H!"
SHOCK THE MONKEY: The 1933 classic 'King Kong"
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GET YOUR MOTOR RUNN1N Dennis Hopptr. Peter Fonda, and Jack
Nicholson glorify the counterculture In 1969 s "Easy Rider

LUMLEY: FAVE
TRASH

BY BRIAN LUMLEY

MOMENTS
Milton Berle In the 1963 laughfeat

I have a hard time with
the title "B-movles." as the
actual phenomenon ended
In the 1950s "OffHollywood" captures the
essence of many of these
works, strictly because
most of the recent "B-movles" have been Independent voices, working against
the grain of the Hollywood
Infrastructure.
Listing the staple of my
youth Is rough, but I've
come up with a few films
that have Impressed me for
one reason or another.

"ft* A Mid. Mad. Mad. Mad World"
(1951)

e for Bonxo"

for creating such a destructive
tool. Godzilla rose from the ashes
of an atomic blast and appeared
In countless films ("Godzilla: King
of the Monsters," "Godzilla vs.
Mothra," "Son of Godzilla" and
"Godzilla 1985,") to become the
symbol of nuclear paranoia.
Fear of Communist takeover
helped spawn the best (and
worst) science fiction films. The
"commie" was replaced by aliens
who came to take over the Earth
and enslave the entire human
race. UFOs made out of tire hubcaps streaked across the screen,
blasting Washington D.C. with
their heat rays and sending the
entire world into panic. But In the
end, the aliens lost and the world
was free once again to return to
their paranoia of self-destruction.
The exploltlve approach to the
B-movie changed the definition
of a B-movie drastically. The "B"
was already associated with the
word "Bad," even though It
merely meant It was second-rate
material (as compared to an Afllm. I.e. "Gone With the Wind").
Now exploitation was the name
of the game, the "B" meant more
than "Bad," It meant "Ludicrous." This definition has endured to the present day.
Years have gone by since Its
first appearance and the B-movie
Is still alive and kicking. It lives
now In video rental stores on the

shelves next to the films which
are considered mainstream, waiting to be thrown Into a VCR. Most
B-movIes are not even shown In
local movie theaters and are just
released on video. If they are
released in theatres, they might
be In circulation for no more than
two days before being transferred to video.
A film company guilty of this
tactic Is the notorious Troma Inc.,
which boasts the ridiculous subject matter of Its films with the Infamous slogan: " 100 % GRADE A
TROMA." Most movie buffs have
rented (or at least heard of): "The
Toxic Avenger," "Surf Nazis Must
Die!." "Redneck Zombies," "Rabid Grannies," "The Toxic
Avenger II" and "Class of Nuke
Em High."
What makes these films
different from average B-movles
Is that Troma Inc. knows Its films
are bad and have no redeeming
quality. By taking on this attitude, Troma Inc. has exploited
exploitation and managed to
gather a devoted group of fans
who wait impatiently for each
new Troma release, the latest one
being, "The Toxic Avenger HI:
The Last Temptation of Toxle".
"(Direct to video tape) Is the
'New Wave' of B-movles, "Nachbar said. "With It. the
B-movle will continue to live on."

prepares to slug Terry-Thomas

It lives on because of people's
fanaticism over the film style and
their seeking out "strange but
weird" films. It could also be surviving because consumers are Incredibly stupid and rent the film
based on the title (you've got to
admit "Barn of the Naked Dead"
or "I Was a Communist for the
F.B.I." captures your Interest) or
they rent It because (and this is
classic) "the box looked cool."
With both these factors In mind.
It Is obvious B-movles will continue to thrive without the
Hollywood glitz of the so-called
"A-movle."
"If the A-movle and the B-movle have anything In common.
It's that they both can be horrible, "Nachbar said.
It's a fact. The B-movle Is here
to stay. Magazines like: "Fangorla," "Starlog," "Psychotronlc
Video" and "FUmfax" keep the
torch of schlock-fllm burning; accumulating cults of film buffs
who border on fanatic. They stop
at nothing to get their hands on
any material, whether It Is In
print or the film Itself, and devour It like starving children. It's
groups like this which keep the
B-movle going.
If anything, the B-movle, awful
or not. Is a ninety-minute escape
from reality which we all. at
some point In boredom, welcome
with open arms.
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1. "Henry, Portrait of a
Serial Killer "-Director John
McNaughton labored hard
to get his 1986 film
released Independently. He
finally did last year; "Henry" Is a searing portrayal of
a life gone askew.
McNaughton lets his nonJudgemental camera capture the action, objectively
looking Into Henry's murderous lifestyle.
2. "Carnival of
Souls -Herk Harvey's low
budget horror masterpiece
filmed In and set around
Lawrence, Kansas got a revival of sorts a few years
back. Shot In black and
white, It Is a moody, atmospheric film detailing the
seeming death of a young
girl. She's dead, or Is she?
3. "Shack Out on 101"-
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p "Mils 1950s anilcommunist film stars a very
young Lee Marvin and a
fading Terry Moore. Somewhat comical by today's
standards, "Shack" sums up
alot of America's fears regarding the Cold War.
4 "Nobody Waved
Goodbye "Canadian director Don Owen originally set
out to make a documentary
on Juvenile delinquency,
but his little film ended up
as a treatise on teen life In
1960s Canada. It Is a hardhitting, uncompromising
look at adolescence, and Is
what "Rebel Without a
Cause" wanted to be.
5. "Pink Flamingos" What s a list like this
without John Waters? This
Is the RUDEST film I've ever
seen. It's definitely not for
the squeamish or the prudish. Waters' style started
here and unfortunately was
compromised by his recent
"Halrspray" and "Cry
Baby." You've come a long
way. baby.
6. "Un Chlen Andalou" -Forget "The Wall" or
"Altered States." The
granddaddy of all contemporary drug trips, this DallBunuel collaboration produced the 1920s oddest and
most unique film. If you're
Catholic — beware. If you're not, you'll still love Its
grotesque Imagery.
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BUT HOW DO THE HORSES SWIM?
University Water Polo team gains recognition and splashes into new season
by Marjl* Mllnor
contributing writer

When the topic of University
athletic* Is discussed, moit people think about such well-known
sports as football, basketball and
hockey For some bizarre reason,
water polo doesn't get mentioned
much.
Yes, the University does have a
water polo team.
The men's water polo team actually began In 1985-86, but according to Ed Maynard, cocaptaln of the team, that year's
team "was nothing compared to
what It Is now."
The team of 13 men revived
the team near the end of Septem■ From Dr.Dave, page 4.

ber last year. They practice twice
a week In Cooper Pool. Since the
team receives no University
funding, they must supply all
their own equipment.
The team has played competitively only once since then,
against Flndlay BG lost the game,
but Maynard remained optimistic.
"It was our first time out, but
Flndlay was pretty surprised
with us," he said.
Maynard said they plan to begin dual meets soon, and Maynard has high hopes for their performance.
"We will certainly be a force to
be reckoned with for the next
couple of years," Maynard said.
Co-captaln Drew Layne said

meets for this fall are scheduled
"all over Ohio" Including Cleveland, Dayton, and Colombus.
Layne also said Europeans are
much more Interested In the
sport, and that It Is Just catching
on at the collegiate level.
"Water polo Is biggest In California," he said.
However, Layne added that a
Midwestern Water Polo League Is
In the works.
"It's an ezhlllratlng sport,"
team member Tom Reynolds
says. "You're always bumping
Into somebody."
Although some members of the
team work out outside of practice, anyone who demonstrates
swimming skill Is welcome to Join
the team.

was 1982s "Do You Believe In
Love?'7
Senior level-Four points each.
7. Who hit Number One with
198 Is "Arthur's Theme (Best
That You Can Do)"?
8. Which Jackson went to the
Top 20 In 1985 with "Do What
You Do"?
Graduate level-Five points
each.
9. What was the name of char-

ity act who hit the Top 20 In
1985 with "Do They Know It's
Christmas?"?
10. Who hit the Top 20 In
1982 with "Do You Wanna
Touch Me (Oh Yeah)"?
This week's winner will nab a
FREE promo cassette from Finders Records and Tapes at 128 N.
Main, Bowling Green. As Mr.
Rogers would say, "Won't YOU
be my winner?"

1

Sophomore level-Two points
each.
3. Who recently went Top 5
with "The Way You Do the
Things You Do"?
4. Who hit the Top S last year
with "Do You Remember?'?
Junior level-Three points each.
5. What band's first Top 10
was 1981's"DeDoDoDo. De Da
Da Da"?
6. What band's first Top 10
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WET AND WILD i Freshman Tom Reynolds battles freshman Ed Maynard
at a recent water polo practice. Maynard Is co-captaln of the team.
■ From Lambs, page 5.
strips Clarice down to the core of
her humanity.
The Irony In all this is that men
are often seen manipulating or
destroying, yet simultaneously
loving, women. Love and destruction are inextricably linked.
Buffalo BUI, with "LOVE" written
on his hand, destroys that which
he covets most.
"Silence" brilliantly entertains
on many levels, and Its ability to
work both vlscerally and thematically Is a tribute to Its coheslveness.
At one point In the film, an

Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day
with The Limmerick Rakes

(John Connelly Band)
at
Campus Pollyeyes on March 13th
Two Shows 8pm & llpm
S4 cover per show In advance or S5 night ol show.

Reservations only!
440 E. Court

>

Binky and friends sponsored by your pals at The Answer Factory. 134
East Court St / 354-2110... BGSU's source for great prices on computer
hardware, software and supplies.

Seating Limited
352-9638

n-Ts:
DRY DOCK
i

\

March 9,1991

Annual

(9 - 1 a.m.)

*0
D

officer comments he heard Buffalo BUI was some kind of vampire. This remark seems odd at
first, but closer examination
reveals Insight Into Bills mindset. From Sting's song about a
New Orleans vampire, "Moon
Over Bourbon Street":
I have stood many times outside her window at night
To struggle with my Instinct In
the pale moonlight
How could I be this way when I
pray to God above
1 must love what I destroy and
destroy the thing I love

AZZ
Night
Great
roups!

larshman Basement
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News
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News
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IMC

Movie
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the wave
hair becomes art
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and The Odd Sox
(original rock music)

Performing This Fri St Sat Night

GRIZWALDS
(Blues Band)
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News
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CBS News
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Front Page

Sketches
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CBS News
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Billy Graham Crusade
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News
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Star Trek

Boss''
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News
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News
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Bin S Ted

11:30
Pee-wee
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Sesame Street
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Bill » Ted
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College Basketball Big East Tournament Semifinal

Saved Bell

Guys
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Bugs Bunny A Tweety

Lmie Rosey
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Amish Cooking

Vets Only

Fred Trost

MolorWeek
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College Basketball
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4:00

Prevue

College Basketball Big East Tournament Semifinal
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Quil
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Victory Garden
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Slar Search

Movie

Movie

One More Day
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Family Ties
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Austin City Limits

Bradshaw on Homecoming

Ciao Italia

SST: Death Flight

The Devonsville Terror

House Party

5:00

PGA Goii Honda Classic

Weekend

College Basketball North Atlantic Championship

4:30

Olympic Wmterfest: Albertville

College Baskelball

Garden

Charles

TUC Chances Are Mov*

3:00

College Basketball Big East Tournament Semifinal
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Inside Stun

Movie ' The Barbary Coast"

New Lassie

2:30

Prevue

Sportsweekend

WWF Superstars

ESPN SportsCtr

2:00

College Basketball Big East Tournament Semifinal

Perform

W Alexander

Out of Work) Secret 1D

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Minnesota North Stars

Harry-Hendr

Dummy

Lilestyles-Rich

College Basketball: ACC Tournament Semifinal

College Basketball ACC Tournament Semifinal

Movie: "Music Box

Movie

"Who s Harry Crumb'

|Movie

Pretty in Pink
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89
89

News

6:30
CBS News

7:00
Big Chuck

7:30
Emergency

8:30
Lenny

9:00
Movie

9:30

10:00

10:30

La Bamba

11:00

11:30
Movie:

News

12:00

Saturday Report

Real Fishing Don Cherry

NHL Hockey. Vancouver Canucks at Montreal Canadiens

CBC News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

Uncle Buck

Lenny

News

Star Search

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Amen

Down Home Golden Girts Empty Nest

News

Saturday Night Live

Fishing

ABC News

Current Affair Extra

Young Riders

Bradshaw

Explorers

Lawrence Welk Show

Great Performances

Frank Sinatra: The Voice ol Our Time

Great Performances

Lawrence We* Show

Frank Sinatra: The Voice ol Our Time

Movie:

Boss'

Night Court

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Indiana Pacers

Star Trek

Pistons

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Indiana Pacers

News

Charles

Slar Trek Next Gener

Pretty m Pink * Cont d

Movie-

Movie

La Bamba
Carol & Co

Beverly Mills Cop

jMovie

Arsenio Han

Guys Haircuts For
Only $6.00 Every
Wednesday In March

Emergency

College Baskelball

House Party

Comic Strip: Late Night

The Man With Two Heads

Video

Yearbook

Comic Strip Late Night

SportsCtr

Skiing Men s Giant Slalom Basketball

Movie "Bedroom Eyes 11"

KtfR *f<&
Inde Labels

Imports
Posters

/

II—

Postcards

KrtnnK Ta'|M*s

,. \
...
(otmpaci IJISC*

"

/

\

k**k^J
$1.00 off
w/this AD

COPY SHOP
117 East Court St. B.G.

il Local Music
T-shirts
Stickers

THE TANNING CENTER
Don't Forget Pre-tanning
For Spring Break At
• 1 43 W. Wooster
• 248 N. Main
• 993 S. Main

American Gladiators
Austin City Limits

THE

143 W. Wooster

Is Offering

Club Date

TBA

Red Dwarf

HAIR UNLIMITED
353-3281

Movie: "The Picnic

High Society

College Basketball WAC Championship

Movie "Revenge

Dear John

12:30

Scorchy

News

ESPN College Basketball MCC Championship

TUC

8:00
Uncle Buck

\
•

x

$6 OO or more No limit!!
Expires March f4. I99I
Sole, special order, consignment, cr iraoei oxcludtd

more than just copies !
Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us
Copying • Printing • Typesetting
Screen Printing • Word Processing
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates

Friday. March 8. 1991

II

t^B*

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O

a

Will SI Jrnl

11:30

MARCH 10,1991

12:00

Sports 8

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

College Basketball: Big East Tournament Final

2:30

3:00

i

3:30

4:00

Coronation

Meeting Place

Coaches

Showcase

College Basketball: Big East Tournament Final

College Basketball ACC Tournament Final

ID

Shut-ins

Mass

NBA Show

SportsWorld Track and Field

ffl

Soiofiex

Week-David Brmkley

Close-Up

Business

69

Tony Brown

Market

Adam Smith

Wall St

Great Performances

Degrassi

Newtons

One on One Adam Smith

6D

Telecast

Soloftex

0D

American Gladiators

m

ESPN Reporters
THC

Movie:

SponsWeekend

Movie

Home Again

SportsCenter

Frank Sinatra The Voice ol Our Time

One on One
Movie

Yearbook

Cops

Cops

McLaughlin

Cmi War

Night and Oay

Charles

Dracula

Movie "Telefon"

The Milagro Beanfield War"

College Basketball Mid-American Championship

The Adventures ol Baron Munchausen

Family Ties

College Basketball Ohio St at Iowa or Big 8 Conl Ch College Basketball SEC Champ or SWC Champ

Video

Movie

Grizzly Adams

Love That Rescues
PGAGoll Honda Classic

Movie: "Rhapsody m Blue"

Arsenic and Ok) Lace

5:30

5:00

Olympic Winterlest
Sports weekend

NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Atlanta Hawks

Star Trek Ne»t Gener

4:30

College Basketball ACC Tournament Final

Auto Racing

|Movie 'The Big Picture

Superboy

Super Force

Gro Pains

3 s Co

College Basketball Big West Champ
JMovie

Superbouts

DeepStar Six

Physical Evidence

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O

a
6)
Ol
9
SD

News

6:30

7:00

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

60 Minutes
Kurt Browning

First Season

News

NCAA

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "Aftermath: A Test ol Love

News

NBC News

Super Bloopers & Jokes

Expose

Real Lite

Movie

Three Men and a Baby

News

Roggms

ADC Ne*s

Emergency

Lite Goes On

Videos

Funniest

Movie

Married to the Mob"

Editors

Kathy Smith

Civil War

Down Drain

Sesame Street

Nature

Bonanza

Night and Day Cont'd

e

True Colors

©

Head Clss

True Colors

ESPN Superbouts

Yearbook

NCAA Tournament Select

"Physical Evidence"

Murder. She Wrote

Essential Lee

Star Trek Next Gener

THC

7:30

NCAA

Movie:

Movie

Attetmath A Test ol Love
Venture

Masterpiece Theatre

Nature

12:00

Siskel

Arsenio Hall

CBCNews

Auto Racing United States Grand Prix

News

Movie: "Wotlen
Byron Allen
Doctor Is In

Remembering Marilyn

Sign-Oft

Masterpiece Theatre

12:30

News

Bookmark
Ripping Y

The 90s

Parker L

In Color

Get a Life

Married

Good Gnel

Comic Strip Late Night

Marketing

Parker L

In Color

Gel a Life

Married...

Good Grief

News

Come Strip live

Kenneth Copeiand

SportsCenter

LPBT Bowling Garland

Skiing: Men s Slalom

Sports Xtra

Auto Racing FIA Formula One - United States Grand Pnx

Beaches

Movie

The Last ot the Finest

Movie:

Marketing

Fn the 13th Series

Predator"

MONDAY EVENING MARCH 11,1991

o
o
o
o
©
0D
03
0D

6:00
CBCNews
News

CBS News

News

NBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

CBS News

Cleveland

Billy Graham Crusade

People s Choice Awards

Canada

MaxGlick

Fresh Pnnce Northwood

Fields ol Flame

Wh. Fortune

Billy Graham Crusade

Maior Dad

10:00

11:00

10:30

11:30

News
Journal

People's Cho*ce Awards

Tonight Show

Cheers

Fresh Prince Blossom

Movie

Lethal Weapon

News

Family Feud

MacGyver

Movie

Lucky Day

Arsenio Hall

Write

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sesame Street

Eyes on the Prize tl

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Monkey

Sesame Street

Johnny Mathis - Chances Are

Boss'

Charles

Night Court

NBA Basketball: Milwaukee Bucks al Detroit Pistons

Star Trek Next Gener

Star Trek

Boss'

Family Ties

Boss'

NBA Basketball: Milwaukee Bucks at Detroit Pistons

News

M'A'S'H

Up Close

SportsCtr.

Yachting

Movie

Gardens of Stone"

Amer Cup
Mov*

America s Wilderness

Deceptions

Surfing Pro Tour
Movie

Swimsuit St
Kiss ol the Beast

Persuaders

SCTV

Amenca-Nite Wiseguy

Ent Tonight

Eyes on the Prize II

Arsenio Hall

CBCNews

Cur Affair

Business

12:00

Newhart

News

Personalities ABC News

ESPN Sports
TtrtC

6:30

News

EastEnders

Civil War
Mystery1

.ucia

Letterman
Nightline

Served

12:30

Party

"The Cradle Will Fan"
M'A-S'H

Hunter

SportsCtr

Women s College Softball

Movie

Work ng Girt

' jJjhiuirrlimiBP

©

Carnations
All Colors
$4 a Dozen
Cash - n - Carry
TELEPHONE (419)353-1045
428 E Wooster St
STORE FRONT ON WOOSTER
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Friday. March 8. 1991

TUESDAY EVENING MARCH 12,1991
6:30

6:00

7:00

7:30

O

News

CBS News

a

CBC News

Raccoons

CD
CD
CD

ffl

ea
CD
HD

Alto. Alto'

8:00

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Rescue 911

NBC News

Enl Tonight

Cheers

Matlock

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Boss'

Oceanus

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

MacNeil/lehrer Newshour

Business

Movie

9:30

9:00

10:30

10:00

Movie ' Above Ihe Law

Roseanne

Coacn

Eyes on the Prize II

Nova

Law 8 Order

News

Tonight Show

Eddie Dodd

Arsenio Hall

Eyes on the Prize II

EastEnders

Ohio Business

Served

Masterpiece Theatre

Charles

Night Court

Mama

Movie

Poltergeist III

Boss'

Family lies

Boss'

Family Ties

Movie

Poltergeist III

News

M-A-S'H

M-A'S-H

Hunter

Up Close

SpotsCtr

Basketball

Hagler s Knockouts

Expedition Earth

Snowmobil

SportsCtr

Desl Sk.irg

Movie

Movie:

House Party

Movie: "Communion

Back to the Future Part II

Boss'

Charles

Boss'

Family Ties

Red Wing

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at New York Rangers

Up Close

SportsCtr

College Basketball NIT -■ First Round

Movie

Movie:

The Last ol Ihe Finest

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CD
CD
S3

Mama

Movie- "Kramer vs Kramer"

Night Court

6:30

Who s Harry Crumb'

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

CBC News

On Road

Fliz;

Figure Skating: Work) Championships

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune

Jeopardy'

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Cosby Show Dil. World

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Father Dowlmg Mysteries

es

Oceanus

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

CD

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild An

Sherlock Holmes 8 the Secret Weapon

CD
CD

Boss'

Charles

Night Court

Mama

Simpsons

Babes

Beverly Hills. 90210

Boss'

Family Ties

Boss'

Family Ties

Simpsons

Babes

Beverly Hills. 90210

Up Close

SportsCenter

TMC

Movie

Chances Are

19«1ft
1Z..5U

Arsenio Hall

CBC News

SCTV

My Girl

News

America Tonight

Wiseguy

News

Tonight Show

Letterman

Arsenio Hall

Nightlme

Eyes on the Prize II

Art Beat

Party

Glacier Express
Star Trek

News

M-A'S-H

Movie: "Airplane1
M'A'S'H

Hunter

SportsCtr

College Basketball

Movie: "Beaches"

Wild Am

Butterflies

PBA Bowling Senior Tour
Movie: "Revenge

Cheers

10:00

10:30

11:30

11:00

12:00

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament First Round Game

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament

ESPN Thbreds

1I ')
1WI
/.till

Newhart

Star Trek Next Gener

Armed and Dangerous

9:30

Cleveland

Business

1 1.9fl
1I:J0

11:00
News

MARCH 14,1991

7:00
CBS News

News

Skiing

Movie "To Die For

College Basketball: NIT - First Round
Movie:

Party

Give-Broad Street

Boss'

Amazing Games

Star Trek

12:30

Letterman
Nightlme

Star Trek: Next Gener

ESPN Inside PGA
TMC

My Girl

America-Nile Wiseguy

WE DNESDz kY EVE NING M ARCH 13, 1991
10:00
10:30
»:uu
s:.su
8:00
H:30
7:30
6:30
7:00
6:00
Jake and the Fatman
wiou
Billy Graham Crusade
Cleveland
CBS News
O News
Journal
Figure Skating: World Championships
Raccoons
Stories
O CBC News
wiou
Jake
and
the
Fatman
Billy
Graham
Crusade
Jeopardy!
CBS News
Wh. Fortune
ID News
Quantum Leap
Night Court Seinfeld
Enl. Tonight Cheers
Unsolved Mysteries
NBC News
CD News
Anything
Equal Justice
DoogieH
Family
Feud
Wonder
Y.
Gro.
Pains
Cur
Affair
ABC
News
Personalities
CD
Eyes on the Prize II
Eyes on the Prize II
MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour National Geographic
Business
ED Write
Peter,
Paul
and
Mary
25th
Anniversary
Concert
National Geographic
fii) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Business
Wild Am
CD
60

Arsenio Hall

SCTV

Roger Whittaker: Live From the Tivoli

Old Yeller"

12:00

11:30
Newhart

CBC Ne*s

Movie: "Above the Law

Davis Rules

11:00
News

News

Journal

Figure Skating: World Championships

News

Business

8:30

Rescue 911

News

ESPN NBA Today
IMC

Cleveland

Journal

CBC News

My Girl

SCTV

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament First Round Game
Wings

News

Pnmetime Live

Arsenio Hall

Nightline

Mystery!

Eyes on the Prize II

Journal

Sherlock Holmes & Woman in Green

Dress-Kill

Interests

Star Trek: Next Gener

Star Trek

News

M-A"S-H

Auto Racing: IMSA

Auto Racing: Ofl-Road

Movie: "Physical Evidence

Tonight Show

Classics

He Scores
News
Letterman

LA Law

Mystery'

12:30
News

Party

Movie: "Platoon Leader"
M"A"S-H

Hunter

SportsCenter
1 Movie: "Roxanne"

SELL
YOURSELF
with a resume
from

UniGraohics
211 West Hall
372-7418
CHECK OUR PRICES'

